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PR EFACE

The rivers and streams of New Zealand, many of which support salmon

or trout fì sheri es, are the subject of frequent water management

decìs'ions. Some of these decisìons result in sign'ificant alterations
to existing fish habitat, thereby reducing ang'lìng opportunit'ies. Any

case presented by fìsheries interests to either the regìonal water board

or the Nat'ional Water and Soi I Conservat'ion Authori ty (NWASCA) , 'in

support of a partìcular river, will obv'iously be strengthened by the
inclus'ion of information about the angìing experìence afforded by that
rj ver. As hydro-el ectri c, ì rri gati on, and other ri ver devel opments
place increas'ing demands on the rema'ining freshwater resource, the need

for up to date'information on current angling usage has become acute.
Specifically, there is a need for comparatìve data about the relatìve
importance and highly valued aspects of the angling experience offered
by a particular river. Such information wìll enable water managers to
take i nto account the angl i ng val ue of a ri ver ì n a reg'ionaì or nat'ional
context, rather than in isolatjon as tends to happen at present.

In I979, the Freshwater Fisheries Centre (FFC) of the Min'istry of
Agrìculture and Fisheries (MAF), w'ith the New Zealand acclimatisatìon
soci eti es, began a postaì survey of angl ers 'i n al I accl ì mati satj on

di stri cts wìth sì gnì f i cant sal es of f i shì ng l'icences. The survey had 4
major objecti ves:

1. To col I ect di rectìy from the adul t angì i ng popul ati on of New

Zeal and, quanti tati ve and comparat'i ve i nformati on on every rì ver
supporting a sìgnìficant sports fishery.

2.

3.

To i denti fy those

ì mportance .

To determi ne from

fi sheri es of nati onaì ,

attri butes whi ch characteri se ri vers of

th'is 'inf ormati on ri vers whi ch consti tute
regional, and local importance.

4. To obtain a data base for future work.

Lake fisheries were deìiberateìy excluded from the survey because

was consìdered impractical to design a s'ingle questìonnaire capable
coping adequateìy with the full range of lake and river fisherìes.

it
of
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A questìonnaire booklet, contaìning a list of rivers within a gìven

acclimatisat'ion d'istrict, was majled to anglers in each society.
Anglers were asked to'identìfy rivers which they had fished over 3-5
years and to assess for each river its importance to them (on a 1-5

scale) and the re.lative importance of 7 listed qualities (distance from

home, access, area of fishable water, scenic beauty, feelìng of peace

and solitude, catch rate, and size of fish)'in determinìng why they
fished that river. Information was also requested on average number of
v'is'its, stretch of water f i shed, f i shì ng method used, and any assoc'i ated
recreati onal actì vì ty.

0f more than 10 700 anglers contacted, about 4000 compìeted the'ir
bookìets, wh'ich prov'ided over 20 500 ind'ividual assessments of more than
800 rivers and streams throughout the country. The present series of
reports uses these assessments to ì dentì fy, 'i n each accl imati satì on

soc'iety district, rìvers whjch are regionaì1y and locaììy ìmportant.
Nati onal'ly ìmportant angl i ng ri vers have al ready been i denti fi ed by

Teirney et al. (1982), but are also djscussed jn th'is series. Because

of the sheer vol ume of data col I ected, and the amount of detai I ed

information contained withìn the data, a ful'l analysìs of every river
was not possìble and for some rivers onìy the raw data are presented.

SUMMARY

Th'is report evaluates data colIected during the Freshwater Fisheries
Centre's (FFC) Nat'i onal Ri ver Angl ì ng Survey for ri vers i n the North
Canterbury Acc'limatisatjon Society d'istrict, from adult angìers ulho held

l'icences for the I978/79 fish'ing season.

Signifìcant salmonid fishery values were'identifìed on 31 rivers, i0
of wh'ich provided for salmon as welI as trout fishìng. Quinnat salmon

runs 'into North Canterbury rivers contributed much to the popularity of
angììng, attracting half of the total angììng effort. Six major river
systems accounted for 95% of all river angling effort. 0f these, the
Seìwyn was the only rìver whìch did not support both salmon and tnout
stocks.

The Waimakari ri was by far the most popul ar catchment i n the
di stri ct, accounti ng f or 5I'/" of al I f i shi ng vi s'its. From the gorge to

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 89 (1987)
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the sea, salmon fìshing aìong the majnstem was not only tremendously
popular, but also exceptìonally 'important to angìers. Undoubtedly the
prox'imity of the tJaìmakarirj to Chrìstchurch, combined wjth very easy

access to extens'ive fishing water, contributed greatly to the rìver's
popularity. There is no question that'its salmon fishery is of national
significance, the Wa'imakariri beìng one of only 4 major salmon rivers in
the country. Though also popular and hìgh'ly valued, the trout fìshery
i n thi s ri ver j s I ess important, deserv'ing reg'ional rather than nati onal

status.

To the south, on the boundary with Ashburton district, the Raka'ia

Ri ver al so supports a recreat'i onal salmon fi shery of nati onal

sign'ifjcance, and a trout fìshery of regìonaì importance. Features of
the catch, together wi th sol 'itude, were hi ghly val ued on th'i s more

rugged ri ver whi ch attracted angl ers from throughout the country.
Although the salmon fìshery of the remote Hurunui could not rival that
of the Wajmakariri or Rakaìa, it was regionaìly signifìcant. In

contrast, the Hurunuj trout fi shery upstream from Mandamus was

except'ional ly val uable. Magnificent scenery, outstandjng solitude, and

a good catch qual i fi ed thì s as a sceni c ri ver fi shery of nati onal

i mport ance.

I n addi t'ion to these 3 nat'ionaì ìy s'igni f i cant ri ver f i sheri es, 4

ri vers were 'identi f ì ed as of regi ona'l , and 5 as of l ocal val ue. I n

terms of use al one, the Se'lwyn , a f ai rìy smal ì , ra'i n-f ed tri butary of
Lake Ellesmere, was noteworthy, being the th'ird most fished river in the

d'istrict. Prox'imi ty, accessi bi 1i ty, and extensi ve f ì shì ng water aìl
contri buted to the esteem j n whì ch angl ers hel d th'i s regi onal ly
important recreational river fishery. Also deservìng the same status,
the l,'lai au salmon run attracted consi derabl e attent'ion. Despi te 'its

remote'location, anglers who were prepared to travel were rewarded with
peace and sol i tude whi I e f ish'ing the l,,lai au, and they val ued the whol e

salmon angl'ing experience h j ghly.

The Ryton, a smalI hìgh country river flowìng'into Lake Coleridge,
supported a valuable trout fishery as well as an important landlocked
quinnat salmon fjshery at the mouth. Not only tntas access easy, but

angl ers al so enjoyed the sol'i tude and scenery of the mountai nous

surroundì ngs, maki ng a sceni c cl ass'if j cat'ion most appropri ate. Another

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 89 (1987)
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remote, scenì cal ly magni fi cent, back country ri ver, the Hope, al so

reared'large trout. One of the most hìghly valued trout rivers in the

d'istrict, th'is river was class'ified as both a scenjc and a wilderness

river fishery because access was limited to walking tracks throughout

rnuch of i ts ì en gth .

0f the locally significant rivers, the Ash'ley, a moderately small

and accessjble rìver located close to Christchurch, attracted the most

fishing pressure. In fact, it t^ras the fifth most fished river in the

district. However, it was not valued highly enough to warrant reg'ionaì

status and vvas therefore classified as a recreational river fìshery of

local importance. The Irwell and L II both flow into Lake Elìesmere;

they were also highly used and were therefore recreational niver
fi sheri es . Despi te bei ng smal I , the I rwel I was val ued for the hi gh

catch rate of trout it produced. Finally, the Broken and Nìna R'ivers,

headlvater tributaries of the l,Jaimakari ri and Wai au R'ivers respect'ively,

were hi gh'ly val ued f or except'ional scenery and sol'itude. The Ni na al so

produced trophy-si zed trout. l^lhereas a sceni c cl assi f i cati on was

approprì ate for Broken Ri ver, the N'i na i s a truly wi I derness ri ver

fì shery.

From very large, braided, snow-fed rivers to smalì, sìngle-channel,
rain-fed streams, and from prìst'ine w'ilderness high country rivers to
somewhat pol I uted and channel i sed coastal waterways, these 12

nationa'l'ly, regionally, and locally ìmportant river fisheries vary

w'idely in size and type. It is ìmportant that this variety of angling

opportuni ty be retai ned and not downgraded by the demands of

agri cuì tural and 'i ndustri al devel opment.

1. INTRODUCTION

The North Canterbury Accl imat'isat'ion Soci ety di strict covers an area

of about 19 400 kn?. Bounded by the maìn d'ivide to the west, and the

Rakaia R'iver to the south, the distrìct extends north to the Conway

River and includes the headwaters of the Clarence River (Fig.1). To

the west of the Spencer Mountajns and the main divide, the West Coast

and Westland Society districts adjo'in North Canterbury. To the south,
jt 'is separated from the Ashburton d'istrict by the Rakaia Rìver.

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 89 (1987)
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The 4 I argest ri ver systems i n North Canterbury, the Rakaì a,

l^laimakari ri , Hurunu'i , and t^lai au, are snow-fed, and ari se i n the
mounta'ins of the ma'in di vi de. l^leathered greywacke i s transported f rom

the mountains by these rivers in the form of boulders, graveì, sh'ingìe,
and sand, to form the soìI base of the pla'ins. This bed material js
also responsible for the braided nature of these rivers, which confine
themselves to a s'ingle channel only wìth'in short gorge sect'ions'in the
foothi I I s or coastal ranges . Durì ng wi nter, the headwaters recei ve

precipìtation in the form of snow, making winter flows
characterist'ically low and stable. In contrast, warm north-west foehn

winds melt the snow rapidly'in the spring, so that flows are higher and

less stable during the spring and early summer months. East of the
Southern A'lps, the p1a'ins I ì e wi thi n a raì n-shadow, and recei ve onìy
500-750 mm of raìn annua'lly (Wards I976). The low river f lows of warm,

dry summers are exacerbated by periods of drought.

0f the smalìer, raìn-fed rivers wh'ich orìginate in the footh'ills or
on the plains, the Ashley and Selwyn River systems are the most

sìgn'ificant. During winter, southerìy storms bring rajn rather than

snow to these lowland catchments, making the flows hìgh and variable.
In contrast, summer and autumn flows are 1ow, and sections of these and

other coastal rjvers, such as the Waìpara, dry up reguìarìy. A thjrd
group of even smaller rivers includes those which flow through the cìty,
or from Banks Penj nsul a and the pl a'i ns, ì nto Lakes Forsyth and

El I esmere. Ri vers such as the Avon, Ha1 swel I , Lì ttl e, and I rwel ì , have

a sì ngl e channe'l , are sprì ng-fed i n some cases, and are subject to
rainfall of 600-900 mm spread fairly evenly throughout the year (Wards

I976).

Agaìnst the backdrop of the Southern Alps, the plaìns are devoted

almost enti rely to agri cu I tural productì on , wi th the excepti on of
several ì arge, state-owned, exot'ic pi ne f orests such as the Ba'lmoral ,
Ashley, and Eyrewell forests. In the south, the total yield from crops

of barl ey, wheat, peas, and oats 'i s greater than that i n any other
regìon of the country (N.2. Department of Statist'ics 1981). Canterbury
al so produces more sheep than el sevuhere, utì I ì sì ng the p1 ai ns, the
ro1ìing downlands to the north, and the tussock-covered footh'ills and

h'igh country. 0n the pìa'ins, irrìgation during the warm, dry, summer

months has jncreased the y'ield of cereal and fodder crops, and pasture.
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I n f act, Canterbury has the greatest area of I and undelirrì gat'ion i n
the country ( N . Z. Department of Stat'i st'i cs 1981) . Both rì ver and ground

water are used for irrìgation and rural water suppìy. Hovlever, water

abstraction dìm'inìshes the already low flows in Canterbury rivers over

the surffner months. This has 'intensjfjed the competition between

out-of-stream and in-stream users of the limited summer water resources

of the Canterbury Pì a'i ns. The North Canterbury Catchment Board and

Regi onal Water Board (NCCB) has responded w'ith a cont'inui ng programme of
water resource surveys, from wh'ich Water Allocation or Management Plans

are be'ing compiled for all of the major catchments in the district.

Because agri cul ture 'i s the domi nant I and use, most ì ndustrì es 'i n the
regi on are concerned w'ith process'ing agrì cultural products. The

discharge of industrial effIuent can degrade water quaì'ity, and this has

been most severe 'in the I ower tJaimakar j ri Ri ver and j ts trì butari es,
whi ch rece'ive f reezi ng works, f e1 

'lmongery, and wool scour wastes, as

wel I as treated sewage. Several Lake El I esmere i nfl ows recei ve

ef f I uents such as p'i ggery and da'i ry wastes , and sewage; these, together
with run-off from surroundìng farmland, are causing Lakes Ellesmere and

Forsyth to become ì ncreasi ngly eutrophì c. Al I of the domesti c and
'i ndustri al wastes generated wi th'i n Chri stchurch are treated and

discharged ìnto the estuary of the Avon and Heathcote R'ivers.

Hydro e'lectri ci ty i s generated by a state-operated scheme 'in the

Rakaia catchment which diverts water from the Harper and Wilberforce
Rivers jnto Lake Colerìdge. A number of other developments have been

proposed in recent years, and al'l would cal I for further man'ipulatìon of
the I ake' s storage capacì ty by state or I ocal power boards ( Southern

Energy Group I976, Morrìs and t^li lson Consulting Engineers Ltd. 1980,

N.Z. Ministry of Works and Development L982). The state 'is currentìy
'interested in the hydro potentiaì of the Waìau, Cìarence, and Hurunuì

catchments. Pref easi b'i1i ty stud'ies are f ocusi ng on the most attract j ve

option, whìch wouìd require that the Clarence and Hurunui headwaters be

d'iverted through to the !'la'i au, where power woul d be generated f rom a

combination of impoundments and canals (R. Aspden pers. comm.). This

type of development would probably have serjous'imp1ìcations for fishery
val ues wi thi n these 3 catchments, and wi l l be eval uated i ni ti aì ly by

FFC .
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Although a number of potential local authority hydro schemes have

been jdent'ified w'ithin the distrjct (Royds, Sutherìand, McLeay Ltd.
1981a, 1981b), only 1 sma'll scheme has been developed, on Cass Stream ìn
the Wa'imakarirì catchment, and th'is is no longer operat'ing. However,

f rom an eng'ineerì ng or economi c v'iewpoi nt, attract'ive sì tes ex'ist wj th'in
the Clarence, Conway, Waìau, Hurunu'i , Ashley, Waìmakarirì, and Raka'ia

catchments. Development of many of these schemes could have a serious
impact on ex'istjng fishery values and would require detailed fjsherìes
studjes early in the planning stage.

0f the salmonìd fish stocks 'in North Canterbury, brown trout
dom'inate the rivers and most of the lakes. Rainbow trout are caught

occas'ionally'in some rivers, but they are more often caught from lakes
such as Colerìdge, which supports populat'ions of brown trout, raìnbow

trout, and landlocked quinnat salmon. Lake Pearson, another hìgh

country 1ake,'is also noteworthy for supportìng the only wìld stock of
macki naw, or I ake trout, as wel I as popul atì ons of brown and rai nbow

trout. Runs of quinnat salmon enter alI of the major rivers, includ'ing
the Wa'i au, Hurunu'i , Ash'ley, Wa'imakari rì , and Raka'ia Ri vers, and are the
target of about half the angling effort within the entire district. The

Raka'ia Ri ver run has been enhanced recent'ly by returns of rel eases f rom

FFC's Glenariffe hatchery (Todd 1985), and from the N.Z. salmon fac'i'lity
at Lake Colerìdge. A growing'interest in salmon farming has led to the

establishment of 3 ocean ranching, l sea cage rearing, and 4 pond

reari ng operat'ions w'ithi n the di strict. 0ther than sa'lmoni ds, angì ers
can fish for perch, which have a local'ised djstributjon with'in the
di stri ct. The stocks i n Lakes El I esmere and Forsyth and thei r i nfl ows,

ìncluding the Seìwyn, Ha'lswell, and Little Rivers, have been harvested
for many years (Graynoth and Skrzynski I974).

Christchurch Cìty, with a populat'ion of 289 959, 'is the largest
urban centre in the South Island, and the only major populatìon centre
ìn North Canterbury (N.2. Department of Statistics 1982). Numerous

smaller towns and centres serve the needs of the rural communìty,
'including Kaiapoi (4894), Rangiora (6385),Oxford (I77I), Darfield
(1151) and Lincoln (1769), all of which l'ie within 50 km of the cìty.
The I and to the west and north j s very sparsely popul ated, and the

servi ce commun'i t'i es are correspond'i ngìy smal ì er. The wel I -known tour j st
resorts of Akaroa, Arthurs Pass, and Hanmer Sprìngs are located near the

d'i stri ct' s boundari es .
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Ang'lì ng has i ncreased i n popul arì ty over the past 30 years 'in North

Canterbury, relative to population growth. In 1951, only 3.I% of adult
males held whole season fishing licences, one of the lowest percentages

among South Island d'istricts (Graynoth and Skrzynski I974). Since theno

the popularity of fishing for sport has increased consjstently, and in
L978/79, whoìe season l'icences were sold to 9% of adult males in the
d'istrict (Teìrney et aL. 1982). Despìte this increase, angling is stìll
much less popular here than in the neighbouring Ashburton district and

others f urther south . Folinstance, the percentage of adul t mal es

hoìding whole season licences vvas 24,3% in the Ashburton district and

30.5%'in the Waitak'i Valley acclimatisation district. Nevertheless,

more f ì sh'ing I i cences are sol d 'in North Canterbury than 'in any other
South I sl and di stri ct.

2. METHODS AND RESULTS

In March 1980, survey questionnaires were mailed jn the form of a

small booklet to 1557 anglers selected at random from the 11 325 adults
who held I978/79 whole season licences. An exampìe of the booklet is
included as Appendix I. From the responses, anglìng use was estìmated

for the major rì ver fi sheri es i n the North Canterbury dì stri ct. The

analysì s was compì i cated by a hì gh non-response rate and by the

exi stence of several groups of I i cence hol ders wi th di fferì ng fi shi ng

hab'its. Append'ix I I gi ves detai I s of the methods of computati on.

A space was prov'ided at the end of each survey booklet for anglers
to enter detai I s of rì vers they f ished whì ch were not l'isted 'in the

booklet. Thìs meant that anglers hoìding l'icences'in other d'istricts
also provìded information on North Canterbury's rivers and streams. The

Hurunu'i , tla'imakarìrì, and Se'lwyn Rivers elicited sufficjent responses

from outside anglers for the data to be 'incorporated here.

The Ashburton d'i stri ct report (Te'i rney et al. 1987 ) con la j ns

detai I ed di scussi on of Raka'i a Ri ver data prov'ided by North Canterbury,

Ashburton, and South Canterbury respondents, as well as by those from

other districts, so thìs will not be repeated here. In contrast, the

Conway R'i ver, whi ch forms part of the northern boundary wi th

Marì borough, was cons'idered only bri ef ly i n the Marl borough d'istri ct
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report (R'ichardson et aL. 1984a), so it will be d'iscussed in more detaìl
in this report.

To assess the rel at'i ve val ue of North Canterbury's ri vers and

streams to anglers, 2 measures of ìmportance vuere used. For the first,
the raw data were tabulated to show the number of respondents who fished
each river. Both the number of respondents fishing a river and the

total number of visìts were taken as'indicative of the relative use made

of the river. Ind'ividual rivers were then selected for further analysìs
if they were fished by 10 or more respondents.

The second measure of importance was based on jndividual angìers'
ratìngs, on a 1-5 scale, of the importance of each river they fìshed,
taking into account the whole angì'ing experience. Hìstograms show'ing

the percentage frequency d'i stri buti on of the 1-5 rati ngs were

constructed for each river (Appendix III). An overall grade between i
and 5 was then ass'igned to each rìver on the basis of these hìstograms.

A grade of 1 ìndicated that the river was generally not hìgh1y valued by

angl ers who fi shed there, and a grade of 5 i ndi cated that i t was

general ly very hi ghly val ued. Hi stograms tvere constructed for al ì

rivers fished by 10 or more respondents, but grades were assigned only
to those wh'ich attracted 15 or more respondents. Although this method

provìded an obiective basis for the allocat'ion of gradings, the final
choices were, of necessity, partly subjective.

The North Canterbury rì vers whi ch were eval uated by survey

respondents are Iisted'in Table 1. The number of respondents who fished
each river and the number of vis'its they made annualìy are tabulated;
for rivers which were fished by 15 or more respondents, the number of
vi s'its per respondent and the 'importance grade are al so gi ven.

The fact that data were provided by fewer than 15 respondents for
several trìbutary streams is not necessarily indicatjve of the value of
the'ir fìsheries. For instance, the upper Acheron contains good habitat
for trout spawni ng and reari ng. As wel I as provì di ng spawn'i ng and

reari ng hab'itats, the Motunau, Wa'ipara, and Ohoka R'ivers support good

fishing for local angìers at times. Simììarly, the Hanmer R'iver can

support good fishing for local anglers. Neither the Kowai nor the

Heathcote are ìmportant i n themsel ves, but thei r trj butarj es provi de

su'itable cond'itions for trout (8. [^lebb pers. comm.).
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TABLE 1. Measures of angìer use and importance grade, or value, of 45
North Canterbury ri vers

Ri ver
No. of

res ponden ts
%of

res pondent s
No. of
vi sì ts

Vì si ts per
res pondent

Importance
grade*

Cl arence
Acheron

Conway S#

Conway T
I'Jai au S

Wai au T
Mason
H anmer
Hope
Boyì e
Lewi s

Ni na
Hurunui S

Hurunui T
Motunau
tJai para
Ashley S

Ashìey T
0kuk u

Gl entui
Wa'imak ari ri S

tda'imak arì r'i T
Ka'iapoi S

Kai apoi T
Si I verstream
S'il verstream
Cam S

Cam T
Ohoka S

Ohoka T

Cust
Eyre S

Eyre T
Styx
South Branch
Kowa'i S

Kowai T
Broken S

Broken T
t^li ndì ng
Poulter S

Poulter T

51
T4

2

18
45
39

4
6

36
31
1B
19

104
111

5
3

50
131

23
3

368
191

17
39

4
31
T4
4I

3
11
17

1

6
64
16

2
4
3

25
1i

5
11

9.3
2.6
0.4
3.3
8.2
7.r
0.7
1.1
6.6
5.7
3.3
3.5

19.0
20.3
0.9
0.5
9.1

23.9
4.2
0.5

67.2
35.0
3.2
7.L
0.7
5.7
2.4
7.5
0.5
2.0
3.2
0.2
1.1

7r.7
2.9
0.4
0.7
0.5
4.6
2.0
0.9
2.0

145
33

2
28

282
163

6
15

114
95
64
39

596
583
1i

164
204
812
215

22
528
859
106
584
2I

205
64

296
l2
59

I07
10
32

370
177

7
24

6
76
19
17
40

2.8
2.4

1.6
6.3
4.2

3.2
3.1
3.6
2.L
5.7
5.3

4.I
6.2
9.3

15.0
9.7
6.2

15 .0

6.6
4.9
7.2

6.3

-
5.8

'l''
3.0

-

3
t-

2

4
3

5
1

;
4
4
4
4

:

2

3
3

5

4
+

3

4

3

-
3

4

-

S

T
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TABLE 1. (ctd.)

Rìver
No. of

respondents
/" of

res ponden ts
No. of
v'isi ts

Vi sì ts per
res pon den t

Importance
grade*

Avon
Heathcote
L'ittl e (0kana)

0ku ti
Ka'ituna
Hal swel l
L II
Seì wyn

Hawk'ins
Hororata

I rwel I
Harts
Rakai a S

Raka'ia T
Wi I berforce S

tli I berf orce T

Harper S

Harper T
Ryton S

Ryton T

2T
6

20
10
36
65
86

207
1i
31
45
25

300
85
11
15
16
20
34
48

3.8
1.1
3.7
2.0
6.6

11 .9
15.7
37.8
2.0
5.7
8.2
4.6

54.8
15 .6
2.0
2.8
2.9
3.7
6.2
8.8

170
15

163
108
180
456
560
954

45
124
342
168
915
643

31
26
45
s1
82

TL2

8.1

8.2

i.o
7.0
6.5
9.4

4.0
7.7
6.7
9.7
7.6

r.7
2.8
2.6
2.4
2.3

3

4

2
3
3
4

3
4
3
5

4

4
3
4
4
4

*
t
#
+

I = not h'ighly valued,5 = very hìghly valued.
A dash 'ind'icates too few responses to analyse.
S=salmon, T=trout.
The majority of respondents ass'igned a rating of eilher 2 or 5.
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The 45 rivers and streams for which data were supp'lied offer North

Canterbury anglers a w'ide varìety of fishìng opportunitìes. Salmon

fi sh'i ng contri buted greatìy to the popul arì ty of angl i ng i n the
dì strict. 0f an est'imated 303 770 f i sh'ing vi si ts , L44 160 (47?Ð were

djrected towards thìs species (Tanle 2). Although 17 rtvers were fished
for salmon,96% of all salmon angl'ing effort was expended on only 4

ri vers, al I of whi ch support trout stocks as wel I as salmon runs.

Simp'ly add'ing together the angl ers who f i shed f or salmon and those who

fished for trout wjll not ind'icate the total number of anglers who

fi shed salmon and trout ri vers, because many respondents fj shed for
both. To derive these estjmates, the respondents were dìvìded 'into

those who fished soìely for salmon or trout, and those who sought both
(Table 3).

The Waimakariri and Raka'ia Rivers attracted 75% and 57"Á of North

Canterbury respondents respectìve1y, and were the most heav'ily fished of
the salmon rivers by a wide margin (Table 4). A comparable number of
angl ers, 'i ncì udì ng those from Ashburton, vi si ted both ri vers, but

angling effort on the Waìmakarjri was about twice that on the Rakaja.

I n contrast to the other salmon and trout ri vers, both were val ued

prìmari ly for salmon fi shi ng, w'i th 73% and 54% of the respondents

fishing exclusively for this species (Table 3). The ìmportance ratings
al so ref l ected the esteem i n whi ch the Wa'imakari ri and Raka'i a salmon

fisherìes were held; more than 70% of respondents awarded 1 of the 2

hì ghest val ues. Both rì vers al so supported trout fi sherì es of above

average value, although fewer than 11% of the respondents confined their
efforts to trout (Table 4).

Salmon runs 'into the smal I er and more remote Hurunui and Wa'i au

Rì vers were val ued l ess than those supported by the Waimakari ri and

Rakaia Rivers. Angl'ing effort on these rivers was more evenly divided
between salmon and trout (Table 3). However the qual'ity of trout
fìshjng differed, with the Hurunui beìng one of the most h'ighly valued

trout ri vers 'i n the di stri ct (Tabl e 1) . The Ashl ey, Kai apoi , and Cam

R'ivers are smaller still, and wìth 65-74% of respondents seeking trout
onìy, they were prìmariìy trout rjvers (Table 3). Aìthough these 3

rivers were subject to considerable angling pressure, their importance

grades were about average. The fourth group of salmon and trout rivers
'includes the Harper, Wilberforce, and Ryton Rivers, whìch are remote
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TABLE 2. Est'imates of North Canterbury ang'ler use for 31 North
Canterbury rivers. (All estimates are rounded to 2

si gni f i cant fi gures . )

R'iver Estimated no. of anglers Estimated no. of v'isits

Cl arence
Conway T*
Wa'i au S

[,lai au T
Hope
Boyì e
Lew'is
Nì na
Hurunui S

Hurunu'i T
Ashley S

Ashley T
0ku ku
[^Jaimakariri S

I^lai mak ari ri T
Kai apoi S

Ka'iapoi T
Si I verstream T
Cam T
Cus t
Styx
South Branch
Broken T
Avon
Little
Kai tuna
Hal swel I
L II
Se1 wyn
Hororata
I rwel I
Harts
Raka'i a S

Rakai a T
Wi I berforce T

Harper S

Harper T
Ryton S

Ryton T

750
260
660
570
530
450
260
280
500
600
730
900
340
400
800
250
570
440
580
250
940
230
370
310
290
530
950
300
000
450
660
370
400
200
220
230
290
500
700

8
8
3

I2
3

82
27

1

8
3
4
1

5

2
1

2
2
2

6
B

29
1

5

2

43
9

100
4i0
100
400
700
400
940
570
700
500
000
000
100
000
000
500
500
000
300
600
400
600
100
500
400
600
700
200
000
800
000
500
000
500
380
660
750
200
600

4
2
1

1

1

1

1

5
2

1

3

4
i

1

I

*T=trout, S=salmon.
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TABLE l. Determination of the total number of North Canterbury respondents who fished l0 salmon and trout rivers

River waiau Hurunui Ashley waimakariri Kaiapoi

sarmonid No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of
sought respondents % respondents ll respondents ,'6 respondents % respondents % respondents %

salmon only 24 18.1 46 29.1 27 17.1 22L 5J.6 9 18.7 9 18.0
Trout only r8 28.6 5t tt.8 r0B 6B.t 44 10.7 Jr 64.6 17 74.0
Both salmon

and trout 2I Jt.t 58 t6.9 zi L4.6 I47 ts.7 s I6.i 4 8.0

Total 6t 100.0 r57 100.0 158 r.00.0 4I2 100.0 48 100.0 50 t00.0

Cam

N)
O

River Rakaia Wilberforce Harper Ryton

Salmonid No. of No. of No. of No. of
sought respondents !5 respondents % respondents % respondents %

Salmon only 228 72.8 5 25.0 5 2O.O 9 16.l
Trout only LJ 4.2 9 45.O 9 t6.O 22 39.3
Both salmon

and trout 72 zt.O 6 tO.O lI 44.0 25 44.6

Total tLl 100.0 20 100.0 25 100.0 56 100.0
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ÏABLE 4. Estimates of ang'ler use
of 10 North Canterbury

2L

and importance
salmon and trout

grade, or vaìue,
ri vers

Ri ver No. of
angl ers

No. of
vi si ts

Importance grade*
Salmon Trout

t,la'iau
Hurunui
Ash I ey
Wa'imakari ri
Kaì apoi
Cam

Rakai a

Wi I berforce
H arper
Ryton

2

2

6

920
300
300
000
700
730
600
290
370
820

6 500
i7 000
15 000

110 000
10 000
5 200

53 000
830

1 400
2 800

3
5

3
4
3
3
4
4
4
4

4
4
2

5

t
-#
5

3
4

*
T

#

1 = not hìghly vaìued, 5 = very h'ighly valued.
The majority of respondents assigned a rating of either 2 or 5.
A dash indicates too few responses to analyse.

headwater tributaries'in the Rakaia catchment. These are prìmarìly
trout rivers, but they also provide a small amount of salmon fishìng.
Sea-run salmon have ljmited access to the Harper River, which is
d'iverted into Lake Coleridge. Salmon caught in the Ryton River derive

ent'ire1y from the landlocked populat'ion in Lake Colerìdge.

An understandìng of the differences between these rivers in terms of
fì shì ng pressure and f i shi ng qual ì ty was gaì ned by ì ooki ng at the

angì ers' assessments of 7 f actors, ì i sted 'in the questi onna'ire, whi ch

contribute to the angling experience on each river. As with importance

grades, each factor was assìgned a grade between 1 and 5, based on the

frequency-dìstribution hìstograms of anglers' ratings in Appendix III.
The results are summarìsed in Table 5, where the rivers are ordered
geograph'ical 1y f rom north to south, and the grades are subd'ivi ded i nto

those relatjng soleìy to salmon and trout fishing for the 8 rivers.

Apart from catch rate and size of fish, the various factors which

characterise salmon and trout fishìng on each niver were found to be

quite simi lar. Slight differences could be attributed to the

preferences for dìfferent river reaches held by trout or salmon angìers
(Table 6). R'ivers such as the Ashley, which support a saìmon run, are

close to Chri stchurch, and are easi ly access'ible, were subject to
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TABLE 5. Assessment by
quest'i onna'i re )
provìded by B

22

anglers of 7 factors (li
which contribute to the

North Canterbury salmon

sted i n the
angl i ng experì ence

and trout ri vers

Rì ver
Area Scen'ic

Di stance Access fi shabl e beauty
Catch S'ize of

Solitude rate fish

Wai au St

Wai au T

Hurunui S

Hurunui T

Ashley S

Ashley T

lia'imak ari ri

Waimakari ri

Kaì apoi S

Ka'iapoi T

Rakai a S

Rakaì a T

Harper S

Harper T

Ryton S

Ryton T

**

*

***

***

*****

*****

*****

*****

**

***

****

****

*****

*****

*****

*****

***

***

***

***

****

***

***

****

***

****

***

***

*****

*****

***

***

****

****

***:k

***

***

***

***

***

****

*****

***

***

**

***

**

**

***

****

****

****

***

****

****

****

****

*****

***

****

***

***

*

**

****

****

*****

*****

****

*****

***

***

***

*** *****

** ***

* *****

*** ***

** **

** **

** *****

** ***

** **

*** **

*** *****

** ***

*** **

** **

** **

*** ***

S

T

**

*

*

Grade

Dì stance:
Access:
Area fishable:
Scen'ic beauty:
Sol i tude:
Catch rate:
S'ize of fìsh:

t S = salmon,

remote
difficult
restri cted
low
low
low
smal I

T = trout.

*****

cl ose
easy
exten s i ve
hi gh
hì gh
hi gh
I arge
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TABLE 6.

23

Popuìarity of ind'ividual river reaches of 31 North
Canterbury ri vers

Ri ver Headwaters Middle reaches Lower reaches

Cl arence
Conway
Wai au ST

Wai au T
Hope
Boyl e
Lewi s

Ni na
Hurunu'i S

Hurunu'i T

Ashìey S

Ashley T
0kuku
[,Jaimakari ri S

l,,la'imakari rì T
Kai apoì S

Ka'iapoi T
S'il verstream
Cam

Cust
Styx
South Branch
Broken
Avon
Little
Kai tuna
Hal swel I
L II
Sel wyn
Hororata
I rwel I
Harts
Rakai a S

Raka'ia T
[^l'i I berf orce
Harper T
Ryton S

Ryton T

****
*
*
**
***
**
***
***
**
***
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
*
**
*
***
***

;
*
*
*
*
*
*
**
**
*
*
*
*

**
***
*rr**
****
****
***
***
***
***
****
**
****
****
***
***
**
****
*****
****
*****
****
*****
****
***
***
***
***
**
***
****
**
**
****
***
**
**
*
**

7k

***
***
**
**
***
***
**
****
**
****
***
***
****
***
****
***
**
***
*)k
*rr*
**
**
***
*****
***
****
*****
***rk
**
****
****
*?k**
****
****
****
***ìk*
****

- <5%* 5-20%** 2I-40%*** 4I_60%**** 6i-80%***** 81-100%

T S = salmon,

of the respondents fished that section.

T = trout.
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cons'iderable angìing pressure, ìrrespect'ive of angìing success.

However, on remote ri vers, fi shi ng pressure from salmon angl ers was

rel ated more d'irectìy to the avai ì abi I'ity of f i sh (Tabl es 2,5) . Salmon

anglers used spinners almost exclus'ively on alì but the Harper and Ryton

Rivers, where wet fl'ies were also popular among those who fished at the

river mouths. In contrast, dry flies, wet flies, and spinners were all
popular with trout anglers on these rivers (Table 7).

The Selwyn was by far the most heav'i1y fished of the 29 rivers which

support trout but not salmon fisheries; jt received tw'ice as many

anglers and more than 3 times as many v'isits as the next most fìshed

river, the L II (Table B). However, use was not related to overall
importance. Although the L II was awarded an average importance grade,

the Hope River received on'ly one-fifth as many visits, but was regarded

as one of the highest quaì'ity trout rivers in the district. Nor was

there an obvious relatìonship between angler numbers and proximity to

the ma'i n popul ati on centre. For j nstance, the Sì I verstream attracted
only 6% of North Canterbury adult anglers despite beìng close to
Christchurch (Table 2), yet 20% were attracted to the Hurunui, which was

remote from anglers' homes.

Although the number of angìers fi shì ng each trout ri ver was not

rel ated to the d'i stance they had to travel , several other trends became

apparent by ordering the rivers accordìng to ang'lers' assessment of
distance from home, rather than geographicalìy (Table 9). R'ivers close

to Christchurch were more easì1y accessible than the remote rivers. The

comb'ination of a short drive and exceptionaìly easy access meant that
anglers could fish when t'ime was Iimited, such as before or after work.

The frequency of visits was closely correlated with the ratìngs for
distance from home (Spearman rank correlation coeffjc'ient signìficant at

p = 0.005). However, almost w'ithout exception, the remote rivers were

rated more hìgh1y for scenic beauty and sol'itude than those nearer to
Chri stchurch. I n parti cu I ar , the upper reaches and headwater

tri butaries of the l,'la'i au, Hurunu'i , and Raka'i a Ri vers were consi dered to

have outstandì ng scenery. P'i cn i ck ì n g was the on ì y recreati on al

activity commonly recorded on rivers close to the cìty, whereas camping

and trampi ng ulere more popul ar on the remote ri vers (Tabl e 10) . Smal'l

trout were a feature of most rivers with closer than average distance

grades (Table 9). In contrast, the more distant rivers were generally
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TABLE 7. Preferred angling methods used on 31 North Canterbury rivers

R'iver Dry fly Wet fìy Nymph L'ive bai t Spì nner

Cl arence
Conway
Waì au St
Wai au T
Hope
Boyl e
Lewi s
Ni na
Hurunu'i S

Hurunur'T
Ashley S

Ash'l ey T
0kuku
Waìmakari ri S

l,'laìmakarì r'i T
Kaì apoi S

Kai apoi I#
Si I verstream
Cam#
Cust
Styx
South Branch
Brok en
Avon
Little
Kai tuna
Hal swel I
L II
Se'lwyn
Hororata
I rwel I
Harts
Rakai a S

Rakaj a T
Wi I berforce
Harper S

Harper T
Ryton S

Ryton T

***
***
*
***
****
***
****
***
*
***

***
***

**
*
***
****
***
***
***
ìk***
***
**
**
**
**
*
**
****
**
**

*
**
*
**
rk

**

**
**
*
**
**
**
**
**
*
**
*
**
*

**
*
**
***
***
*
***
**
**
)k**
****
***
****
****
***
**
****
****
*
**
**
***
***
****
***

**
**
*
**
***
***
****
Jr***

**
*
**
***

*

i*
***
**
****
**
*****
****
**
***
**
*
*
**
***
**
*

*
**
*
**
*
**

***
*
**
*

*

;
*
*

***
*tr*
*****
***
**
**

*
*****
***
*****
***
**
*****
****
*****
t(*
*
**
*
**
*
*
***
**
**
**
**
***
**
*
*
*****
****
***
****
***
****
***

*

;
*
*

;

;

**
*
**
*
**
*

* 5-20%** 2L-40%*** 4I_60%**** 6L_80%***** 81-100%

T 5=Salmgn, T=trOut.
# Fly only above Williams St. bridge (acclimatisation

soc'iety reguì ati ons ) .
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Estìmates of angler use and
31 North Canterbury ri vers.
2 si gn'if i cant f i gures. )

ìmportance grade, or value, of
(All estimates are rounded to

Ri ver
Estimated no.
of anglers

Estimated no.
of vi si ts

Importance grade*
Salmon Trout

Wa'imakarì ri
Rak a'i a
Sel wyn
Hurunu'i
Ash 1 ey
L II
Hal swel I
Styx
Wa'iau
Ryton
Cl arence
Cam

Ka'i apoì
I rwel I
Ka'ituna
Hope
Hororata
Boyl e
Si I verstream
Harts
H arper
Broken
0kuku
Avon
Little
W'i I berf orce
Nina
Lew'is
Conway
Cust
South Branch

6 000
4 600
3 000
2 300
2 300
1 300

950
940
920
820
750
730
700
660
530
530
450
450
440
370
370
370
340
310
290
290
280
260
260
250
230

110
53
29
17
15

B

6
5
6
2
2
5

10
5

2

1

1

1

3
2
1

1

3
2

2

000
000
000
000
000
200
700
400
500
800
i00
200
000
000
600
700
800
400
000
500
400
100
100
500
400
830
570
940
410
600
600

5

5

4
2

4
4
4
5

3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3

3
4
2

5
3

4
4
3
4
4
3
3
4
4
4
4
2
3
5

1

2

* 1 = not hìghly valued, 5 = very high'ly valued.

T = The majority of respondents assìgned a rating of either 2 or 5.
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TABLE 9. Assessment by angìers of
wh'ich contri bute to the
Canterbury trout ri vers

27

7 factors (listed
angl i ng experi ence

ì n the questi onnai re )
provided by 31 North

R'iver D'istance Access
Area Sceni c

f i shable beauty
Catch Si ze of

Sol i tude rate fi sh

Avon
South Branch
Styx
Kaì apoì Tt
Waimakari rì T
Si I verstream T

Hal swel I
L II
Seì wyn
Cam T

Ashl ey T
I rwel ì
0kuku
Ka'ituna
Li ttl e
Hororat a
H arts
Cus t
Rakai a T
B roken
Cl arence
Conway
Waj au T

Boyl e
Lew'is
Nina
Hope
Hurunuì T
Ryton
Harper
tJì I berforce

*****
*****
*****
*****
*****
*****
****
****
****
****
***
***
***
*7k*
***
***
***
***
**
**
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

:k****
****
****
*****
*****
****
****
****
*****
***
****
***
***
**
*****
***
***
**
***
**
***
***
***
***
****
***
***
***
***
*rk*
**

****
***
***
***
*****
****
***
***
****
***
***
**
***
**
***
**
**
***
****
***
****
***
****
***
***
**
****
****
***
***
***

*
**
**
**
***
**
*
*
***
**
***
**
***
**
**
***
**
**
****
****
****
***
***
****
*****
*****
*****
*****
****
****
*****

*
***
**
**
***
***
**
**
***
***
****
***
****
**
***
****
***
***
****
*****
*****
***
****
*****
*****
*****
*****
***]t*
*****
*****
****

***
**** **
** **
*** **
** ***
*** **
*** **
*** ***
*** **
** **
** **
**** ***
** ***
*** ***
*** ****
** rk*
** **
*** **
** ***
*** ***
** *)k*
***
** ***
** ***
** ****
** *****
*** ****
*** ***
*** ***
** **
** ***

Grade

D'istance:
Acces s :
Area fi shabl e:
Scen'i c beauty:
Sol 'i t ude :

Catch rate:
Si ze of fi sh:

T T = trout.

remote
d'ifficult
restri cted
low
low
low
smal I

*****

cl ose
easy
extensi ve
hi gh
hi 9h
hi gh
I arge
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TABLE 10. Parti ci pati on 'in

wi th angl i ng on

28

other recreat'ional
31 North Canterbury

act'ivi ti es associ ated
ri vers

River

Enjoy'ing
the

scenery Pi cni ckì ng
Swim- Canoe-
ming ing

Camp- Tramp- Hunt-
i ng 'ing 'ing

Cl arence
Conway
l,Ja'i au ST

Wai au T

Hope
Boyì e
Lewi s

Ni na
Hurunu'i S

Hurunu'i T
Ashì ey S

Ashl ey T

0kuku
Waimakariri S

Waimakariri T
Kai apoi S

Kai apoi T

Sì I verstream
Cam

Cus t
Styx
South Branch
Broken
Avon
Little
Kai tuna
H al swel I
L II
Se'lwyn
Horor at a
I rwel I
Harts
Rakai a S

Rakai a T
Wi I berforce
Harper S

Harper T

Ryton S

Ryton T

****
*
***
****
*****
*****
*****
****
****
*****
*
***
****
**
***

*
*

;
*
***
**
***
**
*
*
**
***
*
**
***
***
*****
***
****
****
***

***
****
*****
***
***
**
**
**
****
**
***
****
**
****
****
****
**
*
*
**
**
**
*
*
***
*
*
*
***
****

i**
****
****
*
***
**
*

***

**
**
**
**
**
**
****
****
*
*

*
*

*

;

;

i**
****
**
*****
***
*****
****

*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
**

;

;

***

;
*
*

**
*
**

;
*
**
**
*
*
*
*
*

;

*

;
*

;
*
**

*
*

*

*
*

*
*
**
*
**

*

;

;

i*
*
**

*

* L0-L9%** 20-29%*** 30-39%**** 40-49%***** 50-100%

T S = salmon, T = trout.
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characterj sed by good-si zed trout and low catch rates. Trout were

reported as being part'icuìar'ly large'in the Hope, the Lewis, and the

N'ina, tributarìes of the l^lajau.

The 16 most highìy valued trout rivers, receiving ìmportance grades

of 4 or 5, supported e'ither a good catch rate (e.9., Irweì1), ìarge fìsh
(e.g., Little), or both (e.g., Broken). Furthermore, 2 or 3 other aspects

of the angì i ng experi ence afforded by these rì vers were genera'l ly
pos'itively regarded. Altogether, the ìmportant trout rjvers cover a

wide range of river and fishery types.

0ver all 46 North Canterbury salmon and trout rivers, 95/" of the

entìre fishjng effort was expended within 6 major catchments. More than

50% was d'irected at rivers and streams within the l,'laimakarìrì Catchment,

by far the most popularin the district. The Rakaìa and its tributarjes
recei ved 18% of the f i shi ng v'is'its made by North Canterbury respondents,

followed by the Seìwyn system, at I0%, and the Ashley system, at 6%.

Together, the remote Hurunuj and Wa'i au catchments attracted I0% of
fìshing visits. Although not strictly comparable because of the
'inclusion of lakes, a 1976 survey of North Canterbury anglers' opinìons,

habits, and trends ranked these major niver systems in the same order of
popul arity (Octa Assoc'iates Ltd . L976) .

3. CHARACTERISTICS OF 31 NORTH CANTERBURY RIVERS

The followìng sect'ions sumrnarise the survey results for each of the

31 North Canterbury rivers lìsted ìn Table 2. A'lthough reaches were not

def i ned geographi cal ìy ì n the quest'i onnai re bookl et, angl ers were asked

to ì ndi cate whì ch 'l ength of rj ver they f i shed (headwaters, mi ddl e

reaches, or lower reaches). Suffic'ient responses were received for the

Hurunu'i , Ashley, l¡Ja'imakarìri, and Selwyn to subdivìde the data accord'ing

to indìvidual reaches fished, so that these could be compared.

Many angìers also provided written comments, and these have been

included as they were received for rìvers which el'icited more than 2 or

3 comments. The ri vers are deal t wi th from north to south, and

tributary streams are I'isted in order of increasing dìstance upstream.
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3. i Cl arence R'iver

The Cl arence Rì ver begi ns on the eastern sl opes of the Spencer

Mountains and flows south 'into Lake Tennyson. Continuìng south through

eroded tussock country to the Hanmer range, it turns east and then

north, to reach i ts conf I uence w'ith the Acheron. From there, 'it f I ows

through a seri es of gorges between the I nl and and Seaward Kai koura

Ranges, whi ch I i e wj thi n the Marl borough di stri ct. The ruggedness of

thi s I and 'i s no doubt partìy responsi b1 e for the I i ghtness of the

fjshjng pressure exerted on the river by Marlborough anglers (R'ichardson

et aI. 1984a). In contrast, an estimated 750 anglers were attracted to

the Clarence from North Canterbury, a hìgh number for a fa'irly remote

river. However, the respondents returned ìnfrequently, which js typical
of back country rivers. The upper reaches attracted more than 70% of

the respondents, and the mì ddl e reaches were al so popul ar, al though

nei ther was easi 1y accessì bl e. 0n the ri ver ì tseì f, however, the

grave'l'ly and sometimes rocky bed and the tussock-covered banks gave

angìers a ìarge area of water to fish. The fishing experience vvas

further enhanced by the sol'itude and scenery of the rugged, mountainous

surroundings. Almost 50% of the respondents commented specifically that
they enjoyed the scenery whi I e f i shì ng. Campi n9 and pì cnì cki ng were

aì so popul ar. Sp'i nners, dry f I 'i es, and nymphs were al I commonly used by

respondents, who reported a low catch rate of large trout. The paucity

of fish was commented ofl, as was the amount of eroded material carried

by the river:

dontt seem to be many

discol,oured

¡uns dirty nost of the

discoLoured
good

good sport.

fish fo take

time

Overal1, the upper and middle reaches of the Clarence support a good

average fi shery, va1 ued for ì ts area of fi shabl e water, scenery,

solitude, and ìarge trout.

The Acheron, a major tributary of the Clarence, 'iS s'im'ilar in

nature, and flows southwest to the west of the Inland Kaikoura Range.

Aìthough ìt is more confined and less scenic than the ma'instem, the
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fishing experience jt offers was regarded as being equivalent to that on

the Cl arence.

The Clarence has long been'identified as suitable for some form of

hydro-eìectrìc development. A divers'ion of water upstream from the

Acheron R'iver confluence is currently being investigated as part of a

State hydro development proposal (R. Aspden pers. comm.). The most

attracti ve scheme woul d transf er the watelinto the t^laì au catchment

through a tunnel, a powerhouse, and a canal. Its ìmpì'icatìons for the

fisheries would need to be determined while the scheme was still being

planned. The only scheme which would be feas'ible downstream from the

Acheron would divert the niver from the bottom of the lower gorge to the

coast (Royds, Sutherland, Mcleay Ltd. 1981b). Originalìy identified by

Hay (1904), this scheme is nolv regarded as being possibìe for local

authority hydro development. However, because the Clarence is among

the most hì ghly val ued canoe'ing and raf t'ing ri vers i n the country ( Egarr

and Egarr 1981b), it ìs most unlikely that such development would be

compatible with the river's current recreational value.

3.2 Conway River

Flow'ing south-east from the Seaward Kaikoura Range, the Conway River

forms part of the boundary between the Marlborough and North Canterbury

di strj cts. Thì s smal I , remote ri ver attracted I i ttl e fi shì ng pressure

from ei ther soci ety. Its North Canterbury vì si tors returned

infrequently and dìd not value any aspect of the fishing experience very

hi gh1y. Scen'ic beauty and sol j tude u/ere rated as only average, whi ch

was qu'ite unusual for a remote river. Angìers mostly used the middle

and lower reaches, where confined gorges alternate with w'ide, braided

sect'ions. Respondents recorded a very low catch rate of some of the

smallest trout in the district, and preferred spìnners and dry flìes to
other I ures. The pauc'i ty of fi sh was the subject of some of the

comments:

tine it was resfocked

would like more fish Put in
poor
good river with a Little local, knowledge.
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The dearth of fish in a small, remote, relatively unattractive river
made the Conway one of the least valued trout rivers ìn the district.
Qne local authority hydro scheme was identified as possible for the

Conway (Royds, Sutherl and, McLeay Ltd. i98lb) . Thi s run-of-the-ri ver

scheme would d'ivert water from a 4-km sect'ion'in the middle reaches, but

i t woul d represent only a smal I f ract.ion of the reg'ion's potentì al for
power develoPment.

3.3 [,'lai au Rì ver

The Wa'iau River arises in the Spencer mountaìns, and ìt fIows for
180 km through 3 gorges and across 3 plains before it passes through a

coastal range of hjlls to the sea. Anglìng is sustained by'its brown

trout stocks and a run of quinnat salmon. The river is notable for
being the northern l'imit for self-supportìng sea-run salmon, and 'it

supports good, but not exceptìonal, fishing for both salmon and trout.

Despite ìts distance from any s'izeable population centre, the Waìau

falls w'ithin the top 25% of rivers for angììng use and popularity.

Although anglers fishing for salmon were little more numerous than those

who sought trout, they did return to the river more frequentìy. As a

resuìt, almost twice as many fìsh'ing visits were made for salmon than

for trout (Table 2), and salmon fishing was more hìghly valued. Apart

f rom the si ze of the f ì sh, the f actors whi ch contrì buted to the ang'l'ing

experience rece'ived quite s'imì I ar values, wh'ich suggests that the sheer

size of the salmon js an important part of the attract'ion of salmon

fi shi ng on the Wai au.

A relatìvely h'igh catch rate here, compared to other North

Canterbury salmon rivers, 'indicated that this aspect of salmon fishìng
was also highly valued. Salmon anglers preferred the middle and lower

reaches, where the gravel bed and the bra'ids prov'ided a ì arge area of

fi shabl e water. Nei ther the scenery nor the sol i tude t,üas val ued

greatly, but picn'icking was very popular.

Aìthough the middle reaches were also the most popular for trout

fìshing, the headwaters attracted consjderable attention. Trout angìers

travelled further than salmon ang'lers to fish the t^laiau, which they

regarded as remote. The'ir efforts were rewarded with quite large trout,
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aìthough the catch rate was low. As is typ'ical on remote rivers,
camp'ing was as popul ar as p'icni ck'ing. 0nìy a few of the comments were

pos i t'i ve :

gooci river for rcftìng/fishing conbination
good

jetboating x 2.

Since early 1985,2 community ìrrìgatìon schemes, l^la'iau Pla'ins to
the south and Waiareka Downs to the north, have been operatìng, and

abstract'ing up to 11.S m3/s from the mìddle reaches of the Waiau. The

accl'imatisation soc'iety's concern about the effect on the salmon run of
a drop in the already low summer flow led to the construction of Mouse

Point spawning race by the Mìn'istry of Works and Development. However,

bed materials with'in the race became severeìy sedimented, and the

operat'ion has been d'iscont'inued (8. Webb pers. comm.). In 7975, the

regional water board adopted a [,Jater Allocat'ion Plan specifying a

m'in'imum flow per month below which abstract'ion must cease. For February

and March, when the flow is naturally lowest, a mjnimum flow of 15 m3/s

was set. This plan was scheduled to be rev'iewed in 1985, but this has

been delayed because of other priorìtjes.

The Wai au has I'i ttl e potenti a'l f or I ocal authori ty hydro

development, and only 2 schemes have been described in detail (Royds,

Sutherland, McLeay Ltd. 1981a). 0ne, for a run-of-the-river scheme in
the headwaters, was discounted because of inaccessibility. The other
would utilise water from the ìrrigation race, and would therefore
generate only outside the ìrrìgat'ion season.

The state scheme currently be'i ng i nvestì gated i s a much greater

concern. The transfer of water from the Cl arence and Hurunui Ri vers

into the Waiau was first proposed by Hay (1904), and was also d'iscussed

ìn some detaìl by Lush during the 1950s (Royds, Suther'land, McLeay Ltd.
1981a). Water from the Clarence would be delivered into the Wajau just
upstream from the gorge below Hanmer. Downstream from the gorge, water

would be carried by a power canal to Mouse Po'int, where ìt would be

augmented wìth water diverted from the Hurunuì R'iver. A number of sìtes
between there and the river mouth would be suitable for the generatìon

of hydro-electricity from the combined flow.
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Such a complex scheme could have serious ìmpìications for the Waiau

fisheries. Its combination of cana'ls, dams, and diversìons would

undoubtedly harm the salmon run and the highly valued fishery. The

salmon and trout stocks and their fisheries must be better understood

bef ore the potent'ial impact of hydro-deve'lopment proposal s can be

accurately gauged.

3.3.1. Hope, Boyìe, Lewi s, and Nina Rivers

The Hope, Boyle, Lewjs, and Nina Rivers are headwater tributarìes of

the Wai au, and because they afford angl ers very simj I ar fi shi ng

experìences, they will be discussed together. The smallest of the 4,

the N'ina, f lows east from the mai n div'ide, through a vaì ìey of grassy

fl ats and nati ve forested hi I I s, to ioj n the Lewj s Ri ver. From the

Lewis Pass, the Lewis River flows south through native forest for 17 km,

in paraìleì wjth S.H.7, untjì ìt joins the Boy'le River. The Boyle aìso

flows south from its origìns east of Lewìs PaSs, and, after pass'ing

through an attract'ive gorge, ìt turns westward through grazing land to
reach 'its conf I uence w'ith the Lewi s Rì ver. Farm tracks provi de access

to 'its middle reaches, and the Boyle also runs paraì1e'l to S.H.7 as it
flows south to join the Hope. From the ma'in djv'ide, the Hope flows 46

km eastwards to meet the Waiau, and ìt is augmented by the flows of the

Boyl e, Lewì s, and Nì na Ri vers.

All 4 rivers are remote, but are reasonabìy access'ible and are

fished over their entire ìengths. They are set amid native forested

ranges, maki ng thei r scenery and sol i tude outstand'ing. L'ike most

wilderness fìsheries, their trout grow to be large or trophy-sized, but

catch rates were generalìy low. Ang'lers favoured dry fìies and nymphs

oVer other methods, and sometimes comb'ined fìshing wjth camping,

tramping, and huntìng.

0f the 4 rjvers, the Hope attracted the greatest fìsh'ing pressure,

followed closely by the Boyle. 0n1y haìf as many respondents fished the

Lewis and N'ina. Although the Lewis was easy to reach from the road, ìts
steep and bouldery nature meant that only a limited area of water could

be fished. Anglers returned only half as often to the Nina, where the

restricted area of fishable water was only accessib'le by tramping track.

I n contrast, the Hope and Boyl e Ri vers both provi ded a much greater
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area, and could be reached by road or farm track in their lower and

mi ddl e reaches. Despì te trampì ng track access, the headwaters were

almost as popu'lar as the middle reaches on the Hope, Boyle, and Nìna

Rìvers.

Anglers who made the effort to walk up these va'lleys were well

rewarded by the exceptì on al 1y attracti ve surround'i ngs . H'i I I s cl ad ì n

beech forest and grassy fl ats or banks, together wi th crystal cl ear

water, particularìy on the Lewis and Nìna Rìvers, led 60-80% of

respondents to award the hìghest poss'ible rating for both scenic beauty

and solitude. The Hope and the Boyle flow through drier grazing land

and beech forest, and neither was regarded quite as h'ighly. This lends

further support to the strong assoc'iatìon between purely natjve forested

catchments and the exceptionally hìgh scenic beauty ratìngs recorded in

other distrìcts (Teìrney et al. 1984, R'ichardson et a-l. 1984b).

0n the Hope and Boyle Rivers, the most popuìar lures were dry fly,
nymph, and wet fly, ìn that order. Nymphs and dry flies were preferred

on the smal I er Lew'is and Ni na Ri vers. The Hope susta'ined an average

catch rate, but th'i s was I ower on the smal I er trì butari es , especì aì 1y

the Nina R'iver. However, exceptionally large trout were a feature of

the Nina, and the Lewis and the Hope both also reared large fjsh. The

few comments referred to the low dens'ity of trout:

nany species of insects in abundance - Lack of trout up thete

at all times of the year and very few seen

well- educated fish
very good

despite traffic from tranpers ffshing stÌ-ll good.

A run-of-the-ri ver I ocal authori ty hydro-el ectri c scheme has been

proposed for the Boyìe Rjver (Royds, Sutherìand, McLeay Ltd. 1981b).

Thi s woul d dì vert waterinto a race, to be carried 1 .5 km to a

powerhouse near S. H.7. However, the s'i te i s 'i sol ated, and the cost of

development makes the scheme unattractìve. The only other scheme to be

proposed was econom'i caì ly attract'ive i n 1981. Water from Kakapo Brook

was to be diverted 5.5 km across to a powerhouse adjacent to the Hope

Ri ver.

Together, these 4 headwater tributaries of the Waiau support classic

w'ilderness fisheries. Remote, with magnificent scenery, and in parts
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accessible only by waìk'ing track, they were all hjghly valued. 0f the

4, the Hope attracted the greatest number of angìers, almost as many as

fished the ma'instem for trout. It also sustained a good catch rate of

ìarge fish, makìng it 1 of the 4 most highly rated trout rivers'in North

Canterbury.

3.4 Hurunui R'iver

From its source on the ma'in divide, the Hurunui flows 150 km 'in a

general ìy easterly d'i rectì on, passi ng through a vari ety of I andscapes

before reaching the coast. The beech forests of the headwaters gìve way

ìn succession to hills covered in tussock and scrub, cuìt'ivated pìains,

an extensì ve pi ne pl antatì on, tussock-cl ad coastal hi I I s, and a narrow

coastal pìa'in. This varìety 'in the catchment is reflected by a

diversity of river form which 'is characteristic of the Hurunui. Steep,

rocky headwaters are transf ormed 'i nto a gent'l e f I ow over graveì tolvards

Lake Sumner, below wh'ich the rjver is confined by several short, rocky

gorges before 'it meets the South Branch. The combìned flow passes

through Maori Guìly, a low rock gorge, and Hawarden Gorge, with high

rock walls and chutes, before emerg'ing onto the Culverden Plaìns, where

it becomes braided. The lower rìver is then confined once more to a

si ng1 e channel , and i t fl ows qui etly through the Lowry Peaks Range

before emerg'ing onto a wide, braìded, sh'ing1e bed and thence to the sea.

The Hurunui i s the f ourth l argest ri verin the d'i stri ct, wi th a mean

annual flow of 51 m3/s at Mandamus. It is also the fourth most fjshed

river, af ter the Wajmakarirì , Raka'i a, and Sel wyn R'ivers. An estimated

average of 2300 adult anglers made 17 000 fishing trips to the river
each year, for 3-5 fjshing seasons before 1980. Sjnce then, the results

from a separate FFC posta'l survey of Hurunuì anglers, conducted between

the 1979 and 1981 seasons, corroborated our est'imates by gìvìng figures

of 2250 adult anglers and 15 600 vìsits (Bonnett 1983).

The Hurunui was considered to be one of the best trout rivers in the

distrìct, with more than 60% of respondents assignìng it I of the 2

h'ighest 'importance ratì ngs. Brown and rai nbow trout were the target on

about half of the fishìng visits, and sea-run quinnat salmon fishìng
accounted for the rest, despite being valued less highly than trout
fi shì ng. 0f the respondents, 63% sought e'i ther trout or salmon
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exclus'ively, and the rest sought both. Trout and salmon fishing on the

Hurunui attracted anglers from every other South Island d'istrict, and

from several North Island districts as well.

The most popul ar reaches for trout fi shì ng were the upper and

middle, each of which attracted about 60% of the respondents. In
contrast, most of the salmon fishjng took place ìn the lower and mìddle

reaches, where almost 70% and 50% of respondents respecti vely

concentrated the'i r efforts . Di fferences between trout and salmon

fishìng experiences were Iargeìy attributable to the preference for
different parts of the rjver by either type of angler. Trout ang'lers

had to travel further to reach the remote upper river, whìch was less

accessible than the lower river preferred by sa'lmon anglers. However,

the expanse of fishable water amjd impressive high country scenery more

than compensated for the effort 'involved. The upper reaches, which

flow through Lake Sumner Forest Park and through short attract'ive gorges

downstream from the lake, were consjdered to have exceptìona1 scenery by

more than B0% of the respondents who restricted the'ir fishing to these

reaches. They also reported a very high catch rate of above average-

s'i zed trout .

These results agree we'lì with those of Bonnett (1983), who recorded

the hìghest percentage of the total catch comìng from this section of

the rìver. A higher catch rate and total catch than anywhere else in
the ri ver suggests that trout were al so more abundant i n the upper

river. The relative number of trout, determined by drift div'ing a

4.7-kn reach immediately downstream from Lake Sumner, tntas consistently
h'igher than counts from 2 sections further downstream (Bonnett and

Docherty 1985 ) . t'lhen compared to other New Zeal and ri vers , the ì arge

number of trout'in the upper reaches has qualified the Hurunui for
'i ncl us'i on 'in the hi gh trout abundance category ( Jowett and Hi cks 1985 ) .

Certa'inly, al I of these observat'ions support angl ers' eval uatì on of the

catch rate, whi ch was hi gher ì n the upper reaches than further
downstream. Anglers who enjoyed wilderness headwater fishing preferred

dry ff ies to nymphs and wet fl'ies. Sp'inners were the most popular lures

w'ith trout ang'lers, and were used almost exclusìvely by salmon ang'lers,

who reported a low catch rate of very large f ish. Thìs 'is typ'ical for
sea-run salmon.
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Respondents rarely confi ned thej r recreati onal acti vi ti es on the

Hurunui to fj shì ng. Thi s ri ver was extraordi narì ìy popu'l ar wi th angl ers

f or a range of act'ivi t'ies. More than 40% of the salmon respondents

enjoyed the scenery, camped, or picnìcked, and more than 20% combined

fishing w'ith swimming. Almost 60% of the trout respondents spec'ificaì1y
mentioned enjoy'ing the scenery, and, in contrast to salmon anglers,
preferred camping to picnickìng, particuìarly in the headwaters.

Hunti ng and trampi ng riÍere more of ten combi ned wì th trout angl ì ng than

w'ith salmon angl'ing, but swimming was equally popular with both groups.

Paìnting and sketching were recorded by 1 respondent, and 4 mentìoned

jet boat'ing. Most comments extolled the virtues of the Hurunui, but

the effect of water abstraction folirrigation was a matter for concern:

best potenii-al for ¡ecreation in North Canterbury

a superb fishing river
superb angling when condiiions 0.K.

nost potential
great place to spend a day

good clean rivet fo ftsh
like the uppü reaches

good fun but difficult
good place to escape noise

this system is considered by our famÍly to be the best avail'abfe

in Canterbury and should not be disturbed in any way. Álso

backed up by State Forests adding value for alL the family and

friends
a river worth preserving - irrigation a problen

ban the MWD

catch rate ryas high 1950-77, now reduced, 78-79.

Current water rì ghts al I ow for 5 m3ls to be abstracted for the

recent'ly completed Balmoral ìrrìgation scheme. Although other

i rri gat'ion schemes have been proposed, they wou I d co1 
'lectì vely requi re

more water than ìs available on a run-of-the-river basis, and w'ill
probably not proceed in the forseeable future (Davis 1984).

The hydro potenti al of the rì ver has been the subject of a number of

i nvest'igati ons and reports si nce the m'id 1970s. Royds, Sutherì and,

McLeay Ltd. ( 1981a) descri bed 10 possi b1 e schemes, i ncl udi ng 5 between
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the Lake Sumner outlet and the confluence of the ma'instem with the South

Branch, 3 assoc'iated with the Balmoral irrìgation scheme, and 2 in the

section of the river wh'ich flows through the coastal Lowry Peaks Range.

The North Canterbury Electrjc Power Board has focused its attention on

the upper scheme proposals, and 2 of these have been investigated jn

more detail (Downer and Co. Ltd. 1978, Tonk'in and Taylor Ltd. 1982).

Fi sherì es studi es were i n'it'i ated i n response to the earl i est
'investigations, to gauge the potentìa1'ly harmful effects on very

ìmportant existing fishery values. The results of these studies not

on 1y deal t wi th the ìmpact of I ocal authori ty hydro devel opment

(Docherty, Lane, and Johnson 1978) , but were al so used 'in subm'issi ons on

the Hurunu'i Water Allocation Plan (Docherty 1979) and on the Balmoral

ìrrìgation scheme (Davìs 1980). Mli'lD is currently investigating the

f eas'ib'i ì i ty of dì vertì ng Hurunu'i water f rom Mandamus through to the

tdaiau, around Mouse Point, where it w'ill augment flows from the Clarence

and Wa'iau for povúer generation w'ith'in the Waiau catchment.

FFC has been concerned about the Hurunu'i Ri ver because ì t 'is one of

the country's most highly regarded river fisheries. Above ìts
confl uence lvi th the South Branch, the sceni c and wi I derness trout
fishery ìs worth protecting 'in 'its present state. Further downstream,

both trout and salmon fisheries are valued. The Iower reaches and river
mouth support a great deal of fishìng pressure from salmon angìers, who

consi der thì s to be the thi rd most important salmon rì ver i n the

di stri ct. Therefore, Wê are Very concerned about the number of

proposal s for devel opment of the ri ver, and cons'i der that detai I ed

fisheries investigatìons should be a prerequis'ite for planning.

3.5 Ashley River

The rain-fed Ashley R'iver originates 'in the Puketerak'i Range, south

of Lake Sumner, and supports an 'important trout and m'inor salmon

fishery. Although it is smaller than the Hurunu'i, with a mean annual

fI ow of 15 m3/s, the Ashl ey susta'i ned a simi I ar degree of angf i ng

pressure. In contrast to the Hurunui, almost 70% of the respondents

f ished excl usi vely f or trout, and the rema'ini ng 30% were di vi ded f ai r'ly

evenly i nto those who fi shed for salmon excl usi vely, and those who

sought both. 0f an estimated i5 000 fi shì ng vi si ts made annual ly,
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12 000 were for trout, qualìfying this river as the third most fished

trout river in the d'istrict after the Selwyn and Wajmakariri Rivers.

Despi te i ts popuì ar trout fi shery, the Ashl ey attracted the least
fishing pressure of any saìmon fishing ma'instem'in North Canterbury, and

the quaf ity of its salmon fishing was not highly regarded. In fact,
only 20% of the respondents gave it above average importance ratings.
I n contrast, there was no correspondence between angl i ng use and

ìmportance rat'ings for trout fishìng, for the quality of trout fìshìng
was considered to be onìy average.

Both the mìddle and the lower reaches were popular with trout and

salmon ang'lers. However, trout angìers preferred the former, whereas

the latter attracted more than 70% of the salmon respondents. Trout and

salmon anglers differed little ìn their evaluat'ions of the Ashley, nor

were there any outstanding differences jn the assessments of the lower

and mìddle reaches. Despìte the proximity of the Ashley to the towns of

0xford, Rangìora, and Kaiapoi , 50-60% of respondents travelled quite

some djstance to reach the river, and regarded ìt as eas'ily accessible.

From the gorge, the Ashìey becomes braided as it flows across a gravel

bed between scrub-covered ìslands. The tendency for parts of the river
to dry up duni ng the summer undoubtedly contri buted to angl ers'
percept'ion of the scenery as beìng uninspiring. However, trout angìers

d'id enjoy a measure of solitude while fishing the Ashley.

The catch rate and the eval uat'ions of f ish si ze 'indi cated that
measures of the catch were not solely responsible for attractìng trout
anglers to the Ashìey. Almost 70% of the trout respondents ass'igned

below average rat'ings to catch rate, and the trout they landed lvere

small. Alì types of artificial lure vrere popular with trout anglers,

who frequentìy combi ned pì cni ck'i ng wj th fi shi ng. Despi te the

inacessibility of the rìver upstream from the gorge, those who made the

effort were rewarded with good quaìity fishing. Comments referred

mostìy to the trout stocks, and onìy a few perta'ined to flow:

hard but rewarding fishing in the gorge

difficult to Locate access points in niddle reaches

too accessible to all
too many people

spoiJ.t by spear fishetnen and traiL bjkes
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fair potential, stocks linited
tine it lryas restocked

fair fishing
þest ¡esults early in the season

best ri ver in the district
all efforts should be made to keep the üvet fLowing aII yeat

subject to ûying up

birdlife enjoyed.

The Ashley has had a cont'inu'ing tendency to flow jnto the graveì

below the gorge, caus'ing portions of the rìver bed to dry up durìng the

surmer. Th'is has probably been exacerbated by the drainage of wetlands

in Lees Valley and around the estuary. Abstraction of ground water for
'irnigatìon'is also a concern because of its poss'ible effect on surface

flow. Sìnce the 1930s, control works in the lower 23 km of the river
have probably ìmproved fìsh habìtat by creating more pooìs. However,

river maintenance and graveì extraction create holes'in the r.iver bed

which make'it very difficult to salvage the fish (8. Webb pers. comm.).

Royds, Sutherl and, McLeay Ltd. ( 1981a) have i dent'i f i ed 2 possi bl e si tes

for hydro development; one would requìre that the gorge be dammed, and

the other would consist of a run-of-the-river scheme downstream from the

g0rge .

Water consumption and recreational use make great demands on the

a'l ready I im'i ted water resources of the Ashl ey Ri ver, so the NCCB has

prepared a Draft Management Plan (Bowden and Norton 1985). A concern

that the existing fishery values should at least be maintained prompted

FFC to make a deta'iIed submission on the range of fish stocks and

fisheries supported by the river (Bonnett et al-. 1982). Among its other

values, the Ashley supports some of the heaviest fishìng pressure in the

di stri ct, partly because of i ts proxìmi ty to Chri stchurch and i ts
accessibiìity.

3 .5. 1 Okuku R'i ver

The 0kuku R'iver is the'largest of the Ashley tributaries, and it
attracted cons'iderable ang'líng pressure, g'iven that its accessjbì1ity by

road 'is I imì ted to a si ng'le poì nt i n the headwaters and to the bra j ded

secti on downstream f rom the I ower gorge. 0f an est'imated 3100 v'isi ts
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made annually, most were to the middle and lower reaches. Although

these reaches were not scenically attractive, angìers d'id enjoy peace

and sol'itude there. A few respondents fished in the picturesque Mt

Thomas State Forest Park and upper gorge areas, which are accessible
only by tramping track.

Nymphs, dry f l'ies, and spi nners were al I popuì ar w'ith the
respondents, who reported an even lower catch rate than on the maìnstem,

but landed larger trout. The paucity of fish was the subject of i
unfavourable comment, and another referred to the dewaterìng of the
lower reaches during summer. The surface flow 'is undoubtedly lowered by

the abstraction of water to irrigate nearby orchards, and thjs should be

kept to a mìnimum, espec'ia1ly during drought conditions.

3.6 Waimakarìri R'iver

The tJaimakariri arises on the main divide near Arthurs Pass, and

flows I77 kn through scen'ic hìgh country and dramatìc gorges, and across
the Canterbury Pla'ins to reach the sea just north of Christchurch. Its
mean annual flow, which measures 119 m3/s at the old S.H.1 bridge, makes
'it the second 'largest ri ver i n the d'istri ct. The prox'imì ty and the

accessi bi ì i ty of the mai nstem and tri butari es to resj dents of
Chri stchurch, Ka'i apoì , Rang'iora, and Oxf ord, together w'ith i ts si zeabl e

run of qu'innat salmon, account for the ri ver' s except'iona'l ly hì gh

angl i ng use. 0f al I fi shi ng tri ps the respondents made wi thi n the

entire district,5l% were to the l,Jaimakariri catchment,'incìuding the 12

tributaries, whìch also attracted some ang'lìng pressure. An est'imated

6000 ang'lers made 110 000 visìts each year to fish the mainstem alone.
A recent survey of the I9B3/84 fishing season made est'imates of fjshing
effort (in angler days) which were within L5% of those from our survey
(Jel'lyman et aL. 1987). This level of effort makes the Waimakariri the
most heavily fished riverin the South Island by a wide margin. The

river also attracted anglers from every other South Island district, and

from 4 North Isl and dì strì cts, whi ch i ndi cates that the fi shery was

val ued f or more than 'its prox'imi ty to the I argest popul atì on centre i n
the South Island.

More than half of the respondents fished exclusively for salmon and

another 36% fished for both salmon and trout. 0f the fishing visits,
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87 000, or 79%, were for salmon, more than 3 times the number for trout.
Salmon anglers returned to the river 15 tìmes a year, on aVerage, which

r^las the hi ghest v'is'it f requency 'in the di strict.

Most fishing took place downstream from the gorge, wìth more than

70% of alì respondents and almost 60% of the salmon respondents fishing
the lower and middle reaches. 0n'ly 11 % of the respondents fìshed

sole'ly for trout. Even so, the Waìmakarirì attracted the second hìghest

number of trout fishing v'isìts after the Seìwyn River. Although

approximately 60% of the trout anglers fished the lower and mìddle

reaches, there was some ind'ication that they returned more often to the

I ower reaches.

Not surpri si ngly, salmon and trout fì shì ng provided sim'i I ar

experiences, except for features of the catch. Almost 50% of the

respondents indicated that the Waimakariri was very close to where they

l i ved, and that vast areas of f i shabl e water were readi ly accessi bl e.

It was estimated in 1970 that some B0 km of direct access was prov'ided

by roads, tracks, f i rebreaks assoc'iated w'ith exi sti ng stopbanks,

groynes , and stands of wi I I ow, popl ar, and pi ne ( Norton 1970) . Bel ow

S.H.l bridge, reeds and swamp vegetation line the tidal lower river
area, and banks of shìng1e and mud are exposed at low tide.

Ne'ither salmon nor trout angl ers cons'idered the rì ver or i ts

surroundings to be very attractive. In fact, more than 40% of the

salmon respondents assìgned 'it below average ratìngs for scenic beauty.

As wel I as be'i ng modi fi ed by control works such as groynes and

stopbanks, the lower river is polluted by organ'ic effluents. The water

is dìscoloured and its quality diminìshed by the discharge of waste from

3 freez'ing works,3 sewage treatment plants, a wool scourer, and a

fe1 lmongery (Davi s 1984) . Water qual ì ty was one of B factors
'incorporated 'in a nat'ionwì de sceni c eval uati on of ri vers ( Egarr and

Egarr 1981 a) , and the number of adverse comments about poì ì uti on

received in our study leaves little doubt that water qual'ity pìays an

ìmportant part in the overall enjoyment of fishìng. For anglers, poor

water qual'ity has impl i cat'ions beyond the aesthetì c. Trout caught i n

the lower reaches were thrown away because of their dreadful taste, and

several respondents refused to fish anywhere near the polluted section.
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Salmon ang'lers did not value solitude hìghly because they tended to

congregate in the prìme fjshing locat'ions. However, peace and solitude
did vary between the river reaches, and salmon anglers who fished the

middle reaches awarded higher ratings than those who fished further down

the river. Trout anglers who fished the middle reaches gave s'lìghtìy
lower ratings for distance from home, access, and area of fishable
water, whì ch suggests that they spread thei r fì shi ng effort further
upstream than salmon angìers dìd.

There was a marked d'i fference i n the trout fi shi ng experi ences

aff orded by the I ower, m'iddl e, and upper reaches of the I'laimakari ri .

Aìthough more than 50% of those who fished the lower reaches assigned

the closest ratìng for distance from home, iust as many regarded the

upper reaches as remote. Although access became a little more diffìcult
further upstream, the area of fishable water remained 1arge. The

ìmpressive gorge and mounta'in scenery of the upper reaches was very

highly valued, as was their solitude. Headwater anglers favoured dry

flies and nymphs, and landed large trout, whereas those who fìshed the

mìddle and lower reaches wìth spinners and wet flies reported a low

catch rate of rel at'ive1y smal I f i sh. Salmon ang'lers used spi nners

almost excl usi vely, and the fi sh they I anded were characteri sti cal ly
I arge. The'ir catch rate eval uat'ions suggested that a hi gher catch rate

was susta'ined in the m'iddle reaches than further downstream.

Both salmon and trout anglers combined fjshìng w'ith picnicking more

of ten than wi th any other recreati onal acti v'ity 'in the I ower and m'iddl e

reaches. Above the gorge, camping and tramping became more popuìar, as

dj d enjoyì ng the scenery. Respondents noted other act'i vi ti es , ì ncì udì ng

jet boatìng (12), herring fishing (3), wh'itebait'ing (2), kahawai fishing
(1), photography (1), waterski'ing (i) and exerc'ising dogs (2). A number

of the comments on this river were favourab'le, and the fìshing season

was a frequent subject. However, the polluted state of the lower rìver
elicited the most comments:

Iower reaches polluted
Iower reaches need attention
pollution high at times

foul pollution below bridge - disgusted

polluted lower reaches
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- polluted by freezing works which is a pity
water pollution getting rvorse in Lowet reaches

- used to fish Lower reaches a Lot but now polluted to hell
- it's about tine sonething was done about the poTlution

- water pollution from freezing works very bad - snelJy

- seyeral trout thrown away due to terüble taste - naybe poTlution

in l-owet ¡eaches

the poTlution in the lowet portions of the river becones so öad

after the freezing works open in Novenbet, we do not use this
system below the old road bridge - otherwise we woul-d use it more

often as it is cLose to hone and can be a nice run out after work

- tea on the banks

- average vaJ-ue for sal.mon

fair fishÍng

- no fish caught

- none caught

- salmon coul-d be improved

- sal.mon fair potential poor stocks, trout good potential poot

stocks
rainbow and brown trout have decLined drastìcally si-nce 1954

- Sal.mon very snall this season

- 79/80 has been a bad year, not fishable nost weekends

djscol.ouration nain prcblen - this year a cl.assic

- seyere fTooding in past 2 seasons caused deteriotation
dì-rty fron weather

- often dirty
- any inprovenent by nanagement would be weLcone

too nany people

- stroke hauling observed around notorway bridge area

- observed many peopTe fishing with live bait - -large ¡esul.ts

- shags spoil fishing sometimes near notorway bridge

- jet boat only sensiþLe access to gotge

- jet boats ruin weekend fishing
- jet boat noise pollution
- enjoy sal.mon fishing for reLaxation and being out of doo¡s

sone boating, very scenic and restful early and late in the day

- very good fishing riveî even if I don't catch any personal-Ly

- find sal.mon fishing beconing nore important each year
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full of ftsh at times

superb angling when epheneroptera hatch

very nice for both salmon and trout
good fishing if river is cJ.ear.

For quite a ìong period, rìver control works have maìntajned a

faìrìy straìght river bed of unjform width, from the gorge to the sea.

Apart from the presence of these works, and the disposal of effluent
into the lower rìver, a number of other issues are relevant to future

water management deci si ons for the Waimakari rì . These i ncl ude

ma'intenance of Chr j stchurch' s domesti c water supply f rom the aqu'if ers

which are recharged by the river, the possible abstract'ion of water for
at Ieast 1'large community irrigation scheme, and the possìbiIity of

hydro-e'lectric development. A comprehensive water resource report has

recently been released (NCCB 1986b), together with a discussion about

the issues and chojces for future management (NCCB 1986a). Any Water

Management Plan will have to provide for the needs of the salmon run,

the trout stocks, and the thousands of angìers who make this the most

fi shed ri ver i n the South I sI and.

3.6.1 Kai apoì Ri ver

The Kaìapoì flows for a distance of 9 km from the confluence of the

Cam and Cust Rivers, and it passes through the township of Ka'iapoi

before joìnìng the Waimakariri jn the tidal zone. With a mean annual

flow of 6 m3/s at S.H.1 bridge, it is the largest of the lower

t^Ja'imakariri tri butarì es, whi ch together receì ve 19% of the angl i ng

effort expended within the catchment. An est'imated 10 000 fìshing
vi s j ts vlere made annuaì ìy to the Kai apoì , mak'ing 'it the si xth most

f i shed ri verin the d'i strict.

Not on'ly does the proxìm'ity of th j s river to several popul ati on

centres account for such heavy fishing pressure, but the Ka'iapoi is also

one of the most accessìble stretches of water jn the djstrict. Hovrever,

h'igh use and urban orindustri al surroundi ngs precl ude an of ten val ued

aspect of fishìng - peace and solitude. The below average ratìngs given

for these attri butes suggest that f i sh'ing the Ka'i apo'i or other I ower

Wa'imakariri tributaries was less rewarding than it would have been on

more remote ri vers. R'i vers whi ch fI ow through urban or ì ndustri al
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areas, as the Kaì apoi does, were not considered attractìve, and the

d'ischarge of freezing works effluent and treated sewage from Rangìora

and Kai apo'i undoubtedly reduced 'its scen'ic appeaì even more.

Consistently low ratings for scen'ic beauty were a feature of all 6 of
the tri butari es d'i scus sed here .

Trout fishjng accounted for 85% of the total angling effort expended

on the Kaì apoi Rì ver. Fì i es, nymphs, spi nners, and bai t were equal ly
popular with trout angìers, who reported a slightly higher catch rate

but smalIer trout than angìers on the ma'instem. The variety of Iures

and the smallness of the trout were typicaì of the lower Waimakarirì

tri butarì es. Salmon angl ers concentrated thei r efforts around the

confluence of the Ka'iapoì with the mainstem. Most aspects of salmon

fishing were comparabìe to those of trout fishìng, apart from features

of the catch and the evaluat'ions of solitude beìng among the lowest in
the di stri ct.

3.6.1.1 Cam R'iver

The Cam orìginates near Rangìora as 2 small brooks. From their
confluence, the river flows sluggishly in a channelised bed until it
joi ns the Kai apo'i Ri ver. Li ke the Ka'i apoi , ì t attracts I ì ttl e salmon

fishing - 18% of the total effort. Although an equ'ivalent number of

ang'lers f ished the Cam as did the Ka'iapoì, they returned onìy half as

often, probably because they had to travel further and the river was

less accessible. Apart from the lower fishìng pressure and a somwehat

lower catch rate, fishing on the Cam was similar in most respects to

that on the Kaiapo'i. The socìety has expressed concern about the NCCB

rìver control works, whìch discolour the water and have a harmful effect
on the fìshery (8. l,lebb pers. comm.).

3 .6.I.2 Cust Ri ver

The Cust ìs another slow-mov'ing stream which tends to dry up during

the summer. It flows eastwards across farmland to meet the Ka'iapoi

near the motorway brìdge. Most fìshing took place on the m'iddle

reaches, which were more remote than any of the other lower [,Jaimakariri

tributaries d'iscussed here. This was compounded by difficulty of

access , So that the Cust Ri ver vvas subject to the I owest angì i ng
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preferred by anglers, who

Cam, and caught somewhat

and Cam Ri vers.
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6 tributaries. Nymphs and dry fIjes were

enjoyed a higher catch rate than those on the

larger trout than those caught on the Kaiapoi

As w'ith the Cam, the acclìmat'isation society ìs concerned about the

impact of NCCB river control works on the local fishery (9. Webb pers.

comm.). 0ne respondent also made adverse comments about works wjthin
the river, but the rest of the comments were mostìy favourable:

perfect a.s -í.s

túce tivet
bfud and insect lÌfe good

nany snaTl ffsh around t Ib and some smal.I rainbow

good when swimnÍng pools are not enptÍed into the river
üagline operation has bad effect on fishery
two of us fished this river for a year and didn't catch anything
so gave up 6 years ago.

3.6.1.3 Silverstream

The Sìlverstream is a clear, spring-fed tributary of the Eyre Rìver,

and i t attracted twice as much f i shi ng pressure as the Cust. L'ike the

Ka'iapoi, anglers cons'idered the Silverstream to be very handy to home,

to be eas'i1y accessibìe, and to provide a ìarge area of fishable water.
Dry ffies and nymphs were the favourite lures, and with these, angìers

sustained an average catch rate of small trout. The overall importance

rat'ings i nd'icated that at I east 50% of the respondents val ued thi s rì ver

very h'ighly. 0nly 2 comments were made, one about the extent of the

weed, and the other about the potenti al of the ri ver when the

respondent's f i sh'ing techn'ique improved.

3.6.2 Styx R'i ver

Thi s smal I , qui et ri ver w'i nds through the northern suburbs of
Christchurch and Belfast, to meet the Waímakariri in Brooklands Lagoon.

Despite'its polluted and muddy appearance, it was fished by more anglers

than any other lower [,Ja'imakariri tributary. However, angìers returned
'ìess frequently than they did to the Ka'iapoi, Cam, or Cust Rìvers, and
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made only half as many v'isits as they did to the Kaì apoi. The

accessi bi 1 i ty and I ocat'i on of the Styx al I owed respondents to fi sh

before and after work. Peace and sol'itude were ìacking, and despite

i ts w'i I I ow-l ì ned banks, the rj ver was not found attracti ve. The

soc'iety ì s concerned about the d'iscol ourati on of the water by debri s and

run-off from the Chri stchurch Metro Refuse Stati on (8. Webb pers.

comm.). Most of the fishing was done'in the middle and Iower reaches,

where all types of lure were used to sustain a low catch rate of small

trout. All of the comments alluded to the poor water quality:

water pollntion getting worse

stuffed by wban gowth

smel.Ls

during drainage works weed

difficult as it is tidal in
creating snags.

cut in the river making fishing
area and weeds go back and forth

15

ny

3.6.3 South Branch

A clear, spring-fed stream, the South Branch flows to the north of

the c'ity through a popuì ar pi cn'ic area known as the Groynes, and on

through farmland untjl it ioins the Waimakariri River. Its lower

reaches are serìously polluted by organic effluent. The quaììty,

appearance, and smell of the water are badly affected by discharges from

2 freezìng works, treated sewage from Belfast, and felìmongery wastes.

A paucìty of fish species has also been recorded in this reach (Eldon

and Kelly 1985).

Fìshing took place upstream from these discharges, particularìy ìn

the m'iddle reaches, where respondents chose dry flìes, nymphs, and wet

flies to sustaìn one of the highest catch rates of small trout in the

district. In the late 1950s, the South Branch was the site of an

experiment to invest'igate the relationshìp between eels and brown trout
(Burnet 1968). After the eels were removed, the trout populatjon

j ncreased, but the growth rate and condi t'i on of the fi sh decreased,

result'ing in a higher density of smaller trout.

Respondents returned to the South Branch more frequently than to any

other ¡iver in the dìstrìct, except for the mainstem and the Kaiapoi
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River. They gave it importance ratings equivalent to those awarded to
the val ued wì I derness rì vers, where at I east 50% of the respondents

ass'igned the highest poss'ib1e rating. However, of the 31 rivers for
wh'i ch angl er numbers were estìmated, the South Branch attracted the

fewest angl ers. Thi s anomaly may wel I have been caused by the

accidental om'ission of th'is river from the survey booklet. The list of

ri ver names served to rem'i nd the respondents about ri vers they mì ght

otherwise have overlooked. It'is quìte poss'ibìe, therefore, that the

South Branch was fished much more than the data jndicate. Indeed, an

estjmate of 7000 v'isìts was derìved by NCCB (1986b). The only comment

made about this river was very favourable -"spring-fed, aìways fishable,
holds millions of fish as Hardy's study showed. At present some of the

nicest and largest fish I have seen for years".

3.6.4 Broken River

0f the tributarjes which enter the Waimakarirì upstream from the

gorge, Broken Ri ver attracted the most angì ì ng attent'i on . Patterns

characteri st'ic of the I ower tri butari es were reversed by the h'igh

country rivers. Anglers must drive quite a long way to reach Broken

River, wh'ich flows eastwards from Porters Pass down a steep, rugged

gorge to join the mainstem. In all of its parts, this bouldery rìver
was among the least accessible in the d'istrict. Its rocky ravine walls

and rough bed also lìmited the area of fishable water. However, these

di sadvantages were offset by the stark beauty of i ts rugged, hi gh

country setting, and the ratings for peace and sol'itude were among the

hi ghest i n the di stri ct.

A good catch rate of large trout was reported by respondents, who

used nymphs and dry flies ìn preference to other lures. Although the

middle and upper reaches were the most popuìar,2 anglers mentioned that
they entered the lower reaches from the mai nstem by iet boat.

Otherwì se, respondents commented on the magnifì cent scenery and the

value of Broken R'iver as a nursery for rajnbow trout. 0veralì, this
back country river was hìghly valued as a fishery.

It was apparent that Windìng Creek, a tributary of Broken Riven, and the

Poulter River, both afforded anglers similar high country river fishìng
opportunì tì es, despì te there bei ng 'i nsuffj ci ent data to warrant a

deta'i I ed di scuss'ion. Both ri vers were al so noteworthy f or prov'id'ing
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h'i gh quaì i ty salmon and trout spawnì ng and reari ng habi tats. The

soci ety consi ders the Poul ter and i ts tri butari es to be the most

important system f or salmon 'in the entì re Wa'imakariri catchment, and

Windìng Creek'is thought to be very important as well (9. Webb pers.

comm.). Th'is view is supported by the NCCB (1986a); of the i5
si gn'if i cant salmon spawni ng areas known to ex'ist 'in the upper catchment,

the Poulter River and lower Wìndìng Creek are identjfied as the most

ìmportant.

3.7 Avon Ri ver

The Avon R'iver origìnates as several small, spring-fed streams to

the west of the ci ty, and i t i s augmented by run-off as ì t passes

through suburbs, parks, gardens, and the ci ty centre on i ts way

eastwards to the Avon Heathcote estuary. A truly urban rjver, the Avon

was valued by respondents for being very easìly access'ible and for lying
almost at their back doors, Jêt it was not heavììy fished by adult

anglers. Fishing was confined to the middle and lower reaches, where

sp'i nners , ì i ve baì t, and wet f 
.l 
i es were used to I and some of the

smallest trout ìn the district. Catch rate evaluations were almost the

lowest in North Canterbury.

L'ike urban rivers throughout the country, the Avon was valued

neither for peace and sol'itude nor for scenìc beauty. In fact, these

features recei ved the I owest ratì ngs j n the enti re d'i strì ct. I t i s

not difficult to apprecìate that urban fìshjng and sol'itude are mutualìy

excl usì ve, but the Avon has been cl assì fi ed as sceni cal ly impressì ve

(Egarr and Egarr 198ib). In a recent study in which 400 people were

asked to rate the scenic beauty of a range of riverscapes from sììdes,
on a 0-9 scale, the Avon rated highly (National Water and Soil

Conservation Authorìty 1985). However, the Avon slìde was taken 'in the

botanical gardens, and would hardly be representative of the rjver over
'its entì re course. Sl i des woul d al so tend to el i ci t di fferent
responses to those made at the ri veli tseì f , where the enti re vi sta

woul d i nfl uence the observer. Furthermore, angl ers do not restri ct
the'ir fishing to a particular posìtion, but move from one reach of the

river to another.

More important ì s a consi stent trend, whi ch has become apparent
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across the country, i n the way our respondents eval uated the scen'i c
qualìties of the rivers they fished. At the top end of the scale were
prì sti ne ri vers whj ch fl ow through nati ve forested catchments i n
mountai nous surroundì ngs. The ratì ngs dropped progressi veìy through
rural ri vers to those i n urban setti ngs. Ri vers l'i ke the Avon were
regarded as the least attract'ive fishl'ng waters, fìowing as they do in
modified channels between manicured banks, wìth water of vìsuaìly poor
quaì'i ty. A backdrop of bui I dì ngs, roads, and traffj c undoubtedìy
'inf I uenced thei r sceni c beauty eva'luati ons, and a number of respondents
complajned about the state of the river:

industrial pollution needs controlling
bank ercding due to wÍIl-ow removaL

needs cleanÌng up and restocking
observed boys catching smal L rainbows ryjth cheese.

Desp'ite the 1ow rat'ings assi gned to the scenery and f eatures of the
catch, the Avon was thought to be an average fishing river. A]though
jt may not be used a great deal by adult anglers, ìt undoubtedìy
provi des good fi shi ng opportun'i ti es for juni ors.

3.8 Little R'iver (0kana River)

0f the numerous smal I streams wh'ich f I ow f rom Banks Pen'insuì a,
Li ttl e Ri ver and i ts tri butary, the 0kutj , were the only ri vers to
attract much attention from anglers. Draining L'ittle River valìey, the
Lìttle Rìver, or Okana, is a small stream which meanders between grassy,
willow-lìned banks. As 'it nears Lake Forsyth, it flows over mudflats
and becomes swampy. Fish'ing was restricted to'its middle and lower
reaches, and the latter were more popuìar. Because the rjver ìs not
close to any populatìon centres, anglers travelled quite a distance to
reach it. 0nce there, they had easy access to the river. Despìte the
distance, respondents returned frequentìy, making as many f.ishjng trìps
each year as were made to the Avon . Al though L'itt I e R'i ver was not
thought to be scenically attract'ive, ìts peace and solitude were valued.

0f the range of methods used, wet flies and nymphs were most
popuìar, and respondents reported a good catch rate of some of the
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largest trout in the distrjct. Wet flies were also most popular with
angler dìarists in both 1962 and Lg6l, and large trout were again a

feature of the catch (Graynoth and Skrzynski Ig74). That a small river
has consistently produced ìarge trout over the past 20 years suggests
that Lake Forsyth must play a part in maintaining its fish stocks.
Comments made were posì t'ive and ment'ioned the good qual ì ty of nì ght
fishing. Certainly, Little River was held in consjderable esteem by
respondents.

3.9 Lake Ellesmere tributaries

0f the rivers and streams wh'ich flow jnto Lake Ellesmere, 7

attracted enough attent'ion from anglers to warrant detailed discussion.
All have certain features in common; they are ra'in-fed, tend to be

faìr1y short, and provide a limited area of fishable water. Fishing
pressure was generalìy concentrated in the lower reaches, where angìers
favoured wet fl 'i es and spì nners to sustai n a I ow catch rate of
predominantly small trout. Although they r,vere neither attractjve nor
peacef u'l , these ri vers were genera'l ìy val ued f or provi d.ing eas j ly
access'ible fishÍng not too far from home. Most of the anglers did not
pursue other recreat'ional activ'ities on the Lake Ellesmere inflows, but
gave thei r attenti on enti reìy to fi shi ng.

3.9.1 Kaìtuna River

The Ka'ituna is a small river which flows westwards from the port
Hìlls ìnto Lake Ellesmere. Fish'ing pressure was equiva'lent to that
expended on the Little and Avon Rivers. However, it attracted fewer
angìers than any of the other Lake Ellesmere trìbutaries. L'ike the
other trìbutarìes, fishing was confjned mainly to the lower and m'iddle
reaches, and the headwaters were too smal 'l to attract much 'interest. I n

contrast to them, the Ka'ituna was less accessible. Otherwise, it was

thought to be an unattractive river, and low on peace and sol itude.
The respondents pref erred wet f l'ies and sp'inners to other I ures, and

they landed small to med'ium-sized trout. 0veralì, the Kaituna was the
least valued of this group of rivers;'in fact, ìt was one of the least
valued fishìng rivers in the district. Almost 50% of respondents gave
it below average ìmportance ratings. Comments were few:
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fair fishing
declining fish numöers

fishing 0K

perch only
sheep intestines jn water.

3 .9 .2 Hal swel I R'iver

The Hal swel I ori gi nates as a drai n i n the southern suburbs of
Chri stchurch. It fl ows out through parkl ands to farmì and, where i t
becomes swampy, and ìt then meanders around the base of the Port Hìlls
before emptyì ng i nto Lake El I esmere some 40 km from ì ts source.
Although it ìs small, ìts prox'imìty to the c'ity and easy accessib'il'ity
attracted quìte h'igh angling use. An est'imated 6700 fishing vis'its were

made by 950 adul t angl ers to the I ower and mj ddl e reaches of the
Haì swel ì , mak'i ng thi s the seventh most fi shed ri ver ì n the dj stri ct.
Together wi th the Avon and I rwe'l I , thì s ri ver was one of the I east
attractive in the entire distrjct. More than 60% of respondents
assigned 1 or other of the 2 lowest scenjc beauty ratings and it was

also rated low for solitude. Nevertheless, the chance to fish when

time was limjted compensated for its less valued features. Nìght
fishing, bìrdwatch'ing, and beautiful sunsets rntere each ment'ioned by 1

respondent. 0ther comments ì ncl uded:

a safe river for chifdren to ffsh
declining ffsh numbe¡s

badly poTluted

far too nany fast boats washing away the banks (40 years
experience )

protest strongry about paraquat poisoning in Hal-sweü. area - rank
madness and ruined all fishing.

3.9.3 L II River

Af ter the Se'lwyn Ri ver, the nei ghbouri ng L I I was the most heav'i ìy
fished Lake Ellesmere tributary. An estimated 1300 adult angìers made

it the s'ixth most fished river in the district. Almost all of the
fìshing took place in the lower reaches. Apart fnom this, and a

s1 i ghtly hì gher catch rate of somewh at I arger trout, angl ers '
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eval uati ons of L I I and Hal swel I Rj ver fi shì ng experi ences were
identjcal. The L II was valued more h'ighly overaì1, and attracted more
fìshing pressure. Two respondents mentioned night fishing, and 2 others
mentioned boating. Otherwise, some comments expressed concern about
'increasi ng pol I uti on f rom L'incol n:

a natutaf
unknown to many, headwaters can hord nany ffsh that can be caught
on a nynph dwing the daytine
couldn't find access
needs trees for shade, and conveniences
ruined by pollution from Lincoln College
used fo be my best fishing, now polluted by ser,age outfalL fron
LincoLn township

we do not keep the fish frotn here, but put them back - whitebait
can be good hete too, but don,t üsh now fot the same reason
oeclining fish numbers.

3 .9.4 Sel wyn Ri ver

The Selwyn River arises in the B'ig Ben Range, and flows 100 km

through the foothills and across the Canterbury Plaìns before entering
Lake Ellesmere. Beìng rajn-fed rather than snow-fed, its flow can vary
greatìy, and during summer and autumn, ìarge stretches of the middle
reaches can become dry. Despìte thìs, the rìver rema'ins clear, and can
be fished when the large snow-fed rivers are djscoloured durìng north-
westerly w'inds.

The Sel wyn lvas the most popu ì ar trout rj ver i n the di strì ct ,
attract'ing an estimated 3000 adult anglers who made Zg 000 fishing
vi sì ts each year. Thi s ang'l i ng effort represented g% of al I ri ver
fishìng v'is'its made withìn the dìstrìct by adult whole season Jjcence
holders, and was exceeded only on the Raka'ia and the Waimakariri, whìch
are both major salmon rivers. Angìers were attracted to the Seìwyn from
I other districts, includìng 3 North Island djstricts and all those on

the east coast of the South Island. Except that they had to travel a

ìong way to fish the river, their evaluations agreed w'ith those of local
respondents.
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Not onìy is the Selwyn one of the most easììy access'ible rjvers'in
the d'istri ct, but j t 'is al so cl ose to Christchurch. Thì s meant that
angìers could fjsh there frequently. Aìthough the lower reaches were
most popular, and attracted almost g0% of respondents, more than 40%

fi shed the mi dd I e reaches , and these 2 areas showed di st.i nct
di fferences .

The lower reaches had a greater area of fjshable water; angìers
there favoured wet flies and spinners, and reported a higher catch rate
of larger trout than those further upstream. Those who fjshed in the
middle reaches preferred dry and wet fl'ies, and landed small fish at a

low rate. However, the m'iddle reaches were attractive, and were valued
h'i gh'ly f or peace and sol i tude . 0pportunì ti es for pì cn'icki ng and

campjng were enjoyed by a higher percentage of respondents here than.in
the I ower reaches , or i n any of the other El I esmere tri butari es .
Respondents mentioned night fìshìng, enjoying the b'irdl'ife, and boating.
Other comments centred on the lack of fish and the decl'ine in water
quantì ty and qual ì ty, but not al I were negat.ive:

vafuabLe spavtning river
good river, heavily ftshed
beautiful ri ver with good pools and rapids
always fishable
trout too well fed
plenty of öites but that,s al-l
enough feed to sustain a better population of trout
seem to be nore ee-ls than trcut
stock the headwate¡s

sfill a few resident trout
declining fish numbe¡s

the quantity and quality of üsh in this ¡i ver has deteriorated
over the past 5 years
used to üsh more often till lack of water at El_lesmere Bridge
area stopped that
uppü reaches affected by ìrrÍgation
too often discol-oured
polluted l-ower reaches

needs trees and conveniences.
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Early draìnage of wet'lands in the Selwyn and Hororata catchments,
and the recent abstractj on for stock and rural water suppl i es, have

accentuated the flow problems ìn these rìvers. Fish salvage checks and

operatìons are carried out reguìarly by the acclimatisation socìety, who

also report that they must often salvage trout from holes created by

gravel extraction (9. Webb pers. comm. ). The lower reaches recejve
sewage f rom sept'i c tanks at the Sel wyn Huts . Thì s , together w'ith a

decl i ne 'in the water qual'ity of Lake El I esmere and an i ncreased

frequency of dry and low rjver cond'itions, frây account for the decline
in the spawn'ing run, whìch was reputedly as ìarge as 69 000 fish in 1949

(Davi s 1984) .

The water resources of Lake Ellesmere, the selwyn River, and the
other Ellesmere tributaries are currently beìng investigated so that a

water management plan can be compiled. Given the level of fishing
pressure susta'ined by the Selwyn, and the value of this river to anglers
from throughout the Canterbury region, it is crucial that the protection
of, preferably, the improvement of ìts fishery values be a major

ob jecti ve i n f orthcom'ing water management dec'isi ons.

3.9.4.1 Hororata River

The Hororata River flows across the plaìns from the Rockwood Range,

and i t becomes smal I er or dri es up a'ltogetherin the I ower reaches, as

the f I ow d'isappears i nto the grave'l . t,letl and draì nage and abstracti on

by the local county council for rural water suppìies have contributed to
i ts dryjng up, wh'ich nov^l happens regul arly. Most of the f i shì ng took
pl ace i n the mi ddl e reaches, but these v'/ere I ess accessi bl e than the
Sel wyn Ri ver. The area of fi shabl e water was al so much more

restri cted. However, thi s trì butary was more scenj caì ìy attracti ve than
the Selwyn or than any other Lake Ellesmere tributary, and jts solitude
was also more hìghly valued. Almost 50% of the respondents enjoyed
p'icni cki ng as wel I as f i shi ng, i n contrast to ne'ighbourì ng ri vers.

Hororata respondents favoured d'ifferent fishing lures than anglers
did on nearby rivers. Dry fl'ies were recorded by nearly 80%, and nymphs

were popular too. The trout landed were of a simiìar s'ize to those from
the mainstem, but the catch rate was lower. The comments reflected
thi s:
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fish very shy

could do with stocking
nany snall ffsh around * U.

3.9.5 Irwell R'iver

The Irwell is only about 20 kn in length. It begi ns i n the

vicinity of S.H.i, and runs paralìeì to the Seìwyn'into Lake Ellesmere.
Despìte its small s'ize, it sustained a form'idable fìshing pressure,

estimated at 5000 v'isits each year. Most of the fishing took p'lace in
the I ower reaches, where the area of f i shabl e water was qui te l'im'ited.
The Irwelì was neither attract'ive nor peacefuì, and made no provision
for other recreational activitjes. In fact, the catch appeared to be

its only attract'ion. The trout were as ìarge or larger than those in
the other Ellesmere trìbutaries, and the catch rate was among the

highest jn the d'istrict. Graynoth and Skrzynsk'i (I974) also noted a

high catch rate from the 1957 angììng dìary returns. P'iggery and dairy
wastes discharged into the river were a source of concern, as was the
fl ow duri ng droughts:

- polluted by dairy farmers, othe¡ryjse coufd be superb

- uppü stream fishing once good, now poor

- one of the ffnest smal.l st¡eams but suffe¡s after ûought

- hañ fishing in trees, nany fish Lost.

Despite the concern of some respondents, the Irwell trout fishery
was hel d i n hì gh regard as a smal I stream fì shery. Its overal I
'importance ratìngs were higher than those assigned to the other Lake

El I esmere tri butari es, and were equi val ent to those awarded to the
Selwyn, vrh'ich is clear'ly a river of reg'iona1 sign'ificance.

3.9.6 Harts Creek

Harts Creek enters the lake to the south of the Irwell. It is even

shorter than its ne'ighbour, and it sustaìned on'ly half the ang'lìng
pressure. F'ishìng was concentrated in the easììy accessìble lower
reaches, and the area of fishable water vvas l'im'ited. In all other
respects, i t was typ'ical of the Lake El I esmere j nf I ows, bei ng ne'ither
attractìve nor peacefuì, and yielding a low catch rate of predominantìy
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smal I trout. The varì abi ì ì ty of its 'importance rati ngs 'ind j cates that
Harts Creek was not highìy valued by some, but was held.in high regard
by others.

3 . 10 Rak a'i a Ri ver

The Rakaia Rjver supports a nationalìy important salmon fishery and

a trout fi shery of regìonal val ue. Because it forms the boundary
between the North Canterbury and Ashburton dì strì cts, 'i t has been
d'iscussed in detail in the Ashburton d'istrict report (Teirney et al,.
1987). Data from both North Canterbury and Ashburton respondents were
al so 'incorporated 'in an assessment of the recreat'ional f i sherì es

supported by the Rakai a R'iver (unwi n and Dav'is i9g3) , and a report
identifyìng fish'ing rivers of national ìmportance'included a d'iscussjon
of the Rakaìa's qualifying attributes (Teirney et. al. IggÐ. Although
'it was not consi dered necessary to di scuss the ma'instem agai n here, the
north bank tributaries have not been dealt wjth elsewhere, and wìIì be

i ncl uded i n thi s report.

3 . i0 . 1 tJi I berf orce Ri ver

The Wi l berforce R'iver begì ns on the ma'in di vi de, and f l ows i n braì ds

down a wide, graveì bed between the Rolleston and Birdwood Ranges. At
the head of Lake coleridge, some of jts water is diverted by a graveì
wei r.into the I ake for hydro-e'lectric'ity generati on. A res j dual f I ow of
at least 3 m3ls continues down the rìver bed to the confluence with the
Rakaìa, and, at times of flood, the entire flow follows this path. The

Wilberforce is remote and'inaccessible, and it attracted onìy limited
fìshing pressure. However, anglers who made the effort were rewarded
with peace and solìtude, and except'ionalìy beautiful mountain scenery.
As wj th other hi gh country Rakai a trj butarì es, many respondents
specifically noted thejr enjoyment of the scenery. Camping was also a

popuì ar actì v'ity associ ated w'ith f i shi ng, as vvere pì cni cki ng and

tramping. Fìshing was mostly confined to the lower reaches of these
back country rivers, where fl'ies, nymphs, and spinners were all popular
w'ith trout angìers. Although the hlilberforce had a low catch rate of
fa'irìy small trout, anglers valued the whole angf ing experìence grea¡y.
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3.10.2 Harper River

The Harper was more accessi bl e than the Wi 1 berforce, and i t
attracted almost twice the fishing pressure. Most of the anglìng took
p'l ace 'in the I ower reaches where the rì ver f I ows i n a gravel bed between

the mountaj nous Crai gi eburn, 81 ack, and Grey Ranges. Above i ts
conf l uence w'ith the l,rli ì berf orce, the enti re f l ow 'i s di verted i nto the

northern end of Lake Coleridge, which, in all but flood flows, separates

Harper R1ver fish stocks from those of the Rakaia River. Respondents

favoured spinners, and wet and dry flies to sustain a low catch rate of
predom'inantly small trout. The fishing experience was enhanced by

peaceful surroundings and high country scenery, aìthough this was not
qui te as hi ghly regarded as that of the l^li I berf orce R'iver. However,

comparable'importance ratìngs indicate that, despìte some differences,
these 2 ri vers were equa'lly val ued.

3. 10.3 Ryton R'i ver

The Ryton Ri ver i s an important spawni ng stream for stocks of
landlocked quìnnat salmon, rainbow trout, and brown trout which reside
in Lake Coleridge. Salmon anglers fished on'ly at the po'int where the
river flows 'into the 1ake, whereas the trout fishery extended further
upstream. Trout were more hi ghly val ued and were subject to
considerable fishìng pressure; 84% of the respondents fjshed for trout
exclus'ive1y, or for both salmon and trout. 0n1y 16% fished exclusìvely
f or salmon. Li ke the Harper and I,Ji I berf orce Ri vers, the Ryton was

remote, peaceful, and attractìve. Respondents preferred the same

fi shì ng methods and sustai ned sjmì I ar catch rates for trout, although
those landed from the Ryton were larger than from either of the other
ri vers . Access was al so eas j er, whì ch poss'i b'ly accounts f or the greater

angling effort. Although camping was popular with salmon anglers on

the Harper River, an unusually hìgh percentage of both salmon and trout
respondents on the Ryton combined fishing with camping. 0f these 3

river fisheries, the Ryton was the most highly used and valued.

3 . 10 .4 Hydra tdaters

The Hydra Waters, a group of smal'l, spring-fed tributaries, provide

hìghìy valued salmon spawning habitat for the Rakaia River, and t^rere
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'i ncl uded i n the Ashburton, rather than the North Canterbury survey

booklet. Aìthough North Canterbury respondents did note other unlisted
streams whi ch they had f i shed, none menti oned the Hydra Waters.

However,'it'is poss'ible that some North Canterbury respondents dìd fish
the Hydra Waters at the point where they empty'into the Rakaia River.
Thi s di scussion 'i s therefore confi ned to data provided by Ashburton
respondents.

Aìthough salmon were sought by alì of the estjmated 140 anglers who

f i shed 'i n the v'i c'i n i ty of the Hydra Waters , one th'i rd of them al so

fished for trout. Their remote ìocation, diffjcuìty of access, and

restri cted areas of f i shabl e water di scouraged respondents from

returnì ng f requent'ly. However, the 'impress'ive scenery and sol'itude of
the upper Rakaìa compensated for these disadvantages. So, too, did a

h'i gh catch rate of I arge fi sh, sustai ned by angì ers who preferred
spinners and wet flies to other methods. Overal'1, the Hydra Waters were

regarded qui te pos'iti ve'ly by Ashburton respondents.

4 . DI SCUSSI ON

From the foregoing evaìuation of ìndividual rivers, ìt is apparent that
North Canterbury i s wel I endowed wi th a range of hi gh qual'i ty ri ver
fisheries. From large, bra'ided rivers which support sizeable salmon

runs, to small, remote, high country trout streams, ang'lers can choose

the fi sh speci es or the ri ver type whi ch wi I I best suì t theì r
requirements. 0f the 31 rivers which have been djscussed in detail, 12

were ident'ified as being nationa'l'ly, regìona1'ly, or locally important,
according to criteria developed by Teirney et a-2. (1982). ü.lith'in each

category, r'ivers have been f urther cl ass'if j ed i nto recreat j onal , sceni c,
or wi I derness f i sherì es, accordi ng to thei rindì v'idual attri butes (Tabl e

11) .

The Waimakari rì , Raka'ia, and Hurunu'i Ri vers al I support sea-run
qui nnat salmon and trout fi sheri es, and are cl early of nati onal

significance. The Waimakariri sustained the highest fishjng pressure of
any South Island river, by a wide marg'in. It js l of onìy 4 major

salmon rivers in the country, and its salmon were the target of 75% of
an est'imated 110 000 f ishì ng v'is'its made each year. The ri ver was al so
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TABLE l.l. North canterbury rivers of national, regional, or locar importance

River Importance Classification 0utstanding characteristics

[¡laimakariri
( salmon )

( trout )

Rakaia (salmon)

National Recreational

( sal mon ) Regional Recreational

Selwyn Regional Recreational

Waiau (salmon) RegionaJ. Recreational

Ryton Regional Scenic

Hope

Exceptionally high leveL of use, overall
importance, easy access, area of fishable wate¡
Very cJ.ose to major population centre
Large sea-run quinnat sal.mon
Picnicking very popular

High use and overall importance
0ther outstanding features as above

High level of use from anglers throughout the
country
Exceptional importance
Extensive area of fishable water
Exceptional solitude
Large sea-run quinnat salmon

High use and overall importance
Attractive scenery
Other outstanding features as above

Exceptional value
High use
Exceptional scenic beauty and solitude
Extensive area of fishable water
Camping very popular

High use and Ímportance, scenic beauty and
solitude
Large sea-run quinnat salmon
Camping and picnicking very popular

High Ievel of use and overall importance
Except.ionally easy access
Extensive area of fishable wate¡
Close to population centre

High level of use, overall importance, and
solitude
Large sea-run quinnat salmon
Picnicking extremely popular

Exceptionally important for trout, highly
valued for Landlocked quinnat salmon
Exceptional solitude
High scenic beauty and easy access
Extremely popular for camping

Exceptional overal,L importance, scenery, and
solitude
Extensive area of fishable water
Large trout

High level of use
Easy access
Solitude valued by trout anglers
Very popular for picnicking

High overall importance and use
Very high catch rate

High use
Easy access
CLose to major population centre

High overall importance and scenic beauty
ExceptionaJ. solitude

High overaJ.l importance
Exceptional scenic beauty and solitude
Very large trout

( trout )

Hurunui (trout)

Regional

National

Regional

National

Recreational

RecreationaL

Recreational

Scenic

Scenic/
wilderness

Recreational

Recreational

Recreational

Sceni c

Vlilderness

Ashley

IrweII

LII

Broken

Nina

Regional

Local

Local

Local

LocaI

LocaI
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Comparat'ive assessment of the Rakaì a and Waìmakariri R'ivers
by 232 respondents who fìshed both rivers. For each factor,
the table shows the percentage of these angìers who rated the
Rakaja ahead of the Waìmakariri, or who rated both rivers
equally, or who rated the Waimakariri ahead of the Rakaìa

F actor Raka'ia rated
hì gher

Rakai a =
Waimakari ri

['lai makari ri
rated hì gher

Close to home

Ease of access

Area of fishable water

Catch rate

Sceni c beauty

Solitude and peace

Importance

12%

18%

25%

42%

42%

50%

36i¿

r4.Á

22%

43%,

36%

37%

36%

30/"

74%

60%

32%

22%

2r%

r4%

34%

more h'ighly valued for salmon fishing than for trout fishìng, although
'its trout fishery strongly enhanced ìts overall worth. Th'is level of

effort on the Waimakariri vvas part'ly due to its'location, onìy a few

minutes drive from Christchurch, Kaiapoì, and Rangiora, together with

the exceptional accessibility of the river bed from the mouth up to the

gorge. Although the more d'istant Rakaia did not attract the same level

of angìing use as the Waimakariri (68 000 visits), anglers from

throughout the country, part'icu1ar1y the North Island and the northern

part of the South Island, were attracted by the qual'ity of its salmon

fi shery.

Gìven the equivalence of the importance ratìngs assìgned to these 2

major salmon rì vers, the'i r d'if f erences were determ'ined by compari ng the

assessments made by 232 respondents who fished both rivers (Table 12).

Features for which the Waimakariri was valued were not so on the Raka'ia.

For instance, the absence of population pressure and easy access were

among the attractions of the Raka'ia, where anglers valued the soljtude

and the sceni c surroundi ngs. There i s good evi dence from spawni ng

surveys, and assessments made by experienced FFC and North Canterbury

Acclimatisat'ion Society field staff, that the Rakaia River holds a
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Iarger salmon stock than the Wa'imakariri Rìver. The higher catch rate
reported for the Rakaja Rìver is cons'istent with this. Clearly, each

river offers somethìng that the other lacks, and neither river could be

rated above the other because each 'is val ued f orits own partì cul ar

comb'inati on of attri butes .

By comparìson, the Hurunui, the third most important salmon river in
the distrìct, could rival neìther of these, Jêt'it was the most highly
val ued trout ri ver i n the di stri ct. The Hurunui supports a trout
fishery of exceptional quality upstream from Mandamus. Anglers greatly
apprecì ated the sol ì tude and the outstandi ng scenery of the upper

catchment. Although 'it 'is remote and inaccessible, the Hurunuj

supported a high catch rate of fairìy large trout for those anglers
wilììng to make the effort to reach the rjver. The upper Hurunui

qual'i fi es on al l counts as a sceni c ri ver fi shery of natj onal
'importance, worthy of being protected in'its existing state, and jt js

al so noteworthy for hosti ng a wi de range of other recreational
actì vì tì es. L'i ke the Waimakari ri and Rakai a trout fi sheri es, the

Hurunui salmon f i shery 'i s regi ona'l ìy sì gn'if j cant .

The Selwyn River attracted 29 000 trout fìshing visits, more than

any other ri ver i n the di stri ct. Th'is I evel of angl'ing effort, together
with the high regard respondents had for the rìver, left no doubt as to
'its importance to ang'lers throughout the enti re Canterbury regi on. The

combinatjon of easy access, extens'ive area of fìshable water, and hìgh

use clearly puts the Selwyn 'in the recreational river category.

Despi te bei ng remote from Chri stchurch, the salmon and trout
fìsheries of the l^laiau River attracted consìderable fishing pressure.

As 1 of the 4 sìgnificant salmon rivers jn the district, the Wa'iau was

as hìghly valued for salmon as the Hurunui. In fact, catch evaluations
suggest that the Waiau may support a hìgher catch rate of salmon than

the Hurunui. Anglers valued the solitude of this remote river highly,
as well as features of the catch. Given'its level of angling effort, a

regionalìy important, recreat'ional class'ifìcat'ion v\,as cons'idered to be

most appropriate for the [,Jaiau River.

The lower reaches and mouth of the Ryton R'iver were also reg'iona'l'ly

si gni f i cant, and were very h'i ghìy val ued for trout and I andl ocked

qu'innat salmon. The attract'ions of thi s remote Lake Col eri dge tri butary
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'include its exceptional peace and solitude, lovely high country scenery,
and easy access, al I of whì ch make i t a scenj c fì shery. Even more

sceni c than the Ryton 'i s the regi onal 1y important Hope, a remote

headwater tributary of the waiau R'iver. Not onìy was its high country
scenery magnificent and its sol'itude exceptionaì, but the fishable water

lvas extensive, and the trout landed were of trophy size. As a result,
the Hope R'iver trout fishery was one of the most hìghly valued in the
district. Much of the rivelis access'ible only by tramping track, so it
fi ts i nto both sceni c and w'i I derness categori es.

The Ash I ey R'i ver attracts a hi gh I evel of use because of i ts
access'ibì 1i ty and 'its proxìmì ty to Chri stchurch. A]though a w'ide

varìety of recreationists use thìs small river, trout angìers enjoyed a

measure of sol i tude whi I e fi shi ng. Pi cnj cki ng was very popu'l ar wi th
both trout and salmon angìers. The Ashley is a classic example of a

recreational river fishery of local 'importance.

0f 9 small rivers whìch flow close to the city from the Port Hiììs,
or into Lake Ellesmere, the lrweìl and L II deserve to be mentioned jn a

local context. The outstand'ing feature of the Irwel'l was its very h'igh

catch rate, whi ch undoubtedly accounted for the angl ì ng effort 'i t
recei ved and the hi gh regard 'in whi ch thi s ri ver v^las hel d. F'ishì ng

pressure on the L II was extremely hìgh for a river of jts sjze. It was

close to Christchurch, and easì'ly access'ibìe, and it supported a good

catch rate of moderately large trout. The L II was both popular and

val ued l oca1 'ly.

I n contrast, the Broken and N'ina R'ivers, hi gh country tributaries of
the l¡la'imakari ni and Wai au Ri vers respecti veìy, were sub ject to I i ttl e

angl i ng pressure. They vvere val ued f or the'ilisol atì on, magn'if icent
mountaìn sceneryo and quality of catch. Desp'ite a low catch rate, the
Nina produced some of the largest trophy-sized trout in the district.
It 'is accessible only by foot track, and qualifies as a wilderness rìver
fishery of local ìmportance. Road access to the upper reaches of Broken

R'iver make a sceni c cl assi f i cati on more appropri ate for th'is rugged,

back country rìver.

F'ina'lly, the South Branch, a tributary of the [,laìmakariri , warrants
specì al menti on . I t was cl ose to Chri stchurch and very easi ìy
accessible, and it sustained one of the highest catch rates'in the
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district. Respondents who specifically added their assessment of the
South Branch to the survey booklet valued this smal1, sprìng-fed stream

extremeìy h'igh'ly.

It ìs important that the variety of angl'ing opportunitjes available
with'in North Canterbury be ma'intained. The values of river fisheries
need to be promoted strongly to water managers i n the 'l i ght of
ì ncreasi ng pressure throughout the enti re regi on to modify rì ver
channels, flow regimes, and water quaì'ity. The Rakaia R'iver Natìonal
Water Conservation Order has recently been confirmed by the Court of
Appeal. Thjs judgement prov'ides a much-needed clarification of the

objectives of the 1981 Amendment to the Water and Soil Conservatjon Act

1967. The decision clearly states that there is an overriding objective
to protect the outstanding features susta'ined by the waters 'in thejr
natural state, and that thìs protect'ion must have priority over all
other compet'ing or conf I ì cti ng i nterests.

The Wa'imakarìri, the upper Hurunuì, and the Clarence have all been

i ncl uded i n "Group I " of the proposed Schedul e of Protected Waters

(Grindel I and Guest 1986). The Ash'ley, lower Hurunui, Boy'le, and Lew'is

R'ivers have been ass'i gned to "Group I I " . However, the status to be

accorded these ri vers when the Water and Soi I Bi I I i s i ntroduced to
Parliament is still uncerta'in. At the regional level, the water

resources of the Selwyn and other Lake Ellesmere tributaries, and the
tJa'i au catchment are bei ng 'invest'igated by the regi onal water board so

that water management plans can be compiìed. The more information we

can gai n about f i shery val ues, and the f I ow and hab'itat requ'irements of
fish stocks and angìers, the greater is the chance that these values

w'ill be protected.
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Dear Angler

over the yeals nlrmerous developnent schernes have substantially altered a large number of our rivers, resulting in acunulative loss of high quality angling waters. It has beconê increasingly ãb.*riorr" that if we want to retain even afew valuable recreational fishe¡ies, we must identify those rivers whichl in our opiníon, should not be modified, andbe prepared to fight for then. To be able to do this we must understand the reaso-ns why anglers value the variousrivers they fish and be able to use this infornation when proposed developments threaten those rivers.
As you can see' this survey booklet, uhich has been designed to give us this information, applies specifically to theAccli¡natisation Society district. The results from_a pilot scherne carried out recently úy 

-W"ffingtãn
Society anglers look very promising. I would thereforè encourage you to fill in the bookiet as sõoq_as_¡oss:þþ, andreturn it in the envelope provided.

For the lesults to be.neanifgfuf, evgry^-angler receiving a booklet,nust conplete the questionnaire. Any angler who doesnot return the booklet or advise as to the inability to do so would affect ihe surveyis randon selection basis.Individual leturns will be confidential to Fisheries Research Division staff who are responsbile for analysing theresults.

The information collected will be used to protect valuable angling water for the present anglers and those of thefuture. I cannot emphasise strongly enough the need for your co-operation.

Thanking you in advance for your valued assistance.

Best Wishes and Good Fishing,

!
N)

4/F/,/4
W.J. McKillop
President

North CanterburY Page 2
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Ieave blank

Nane

Address
If you have not fished at all during the
past 2 years, please tick this box and
return the booklet pronptiy

Before filling in this booklet, please read the
detailed explanation of each category on the next
two pages.

Sex: (TICK box which applies)

MALE 
N 

FEMALE

!
(^)

Age: (YEARS)

Please TICK the box below which best describes your
enployment status.

SELF EMPLOYED

WORKING FOR SALARIES OR I{AGES

RETIRED

OTHER (e.g. housewife, student)

Average number of fish you catch each year

tI
E
tl
fl

North Canterbury Page 3
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You should only fill in the categories if you have
actually fished the river under consideration. In
other words leave a blank beside those rivers )¡ou
are not faniliar with.

1. Importance of the river to you as an angler

This category relies on your own judgenent and
feelings about the rivers you fish. The score you
give each river is not necessarily related to the
amount of time you spend angling on it. You nay for
instance, value the headwaters of a renote river
highly, because of the quality of the whole angling
experience even although you only nanage a trip every
2-3 years. On the other hand, you nay value a river
close to hone as it al lows you to go fishing
frequently. One way of assessing the inportance of
a river to you is to imagine how you would feel if
you no longer had the opportunity of fishing it.

2. Average nu¡nber of visits you rnake to fish this
;lïer-ãacñ ye-ar

You probably donrt visit a rive¡ to fish it the sa¡ne

nunber of tines each year and therefore your average
should be taken over the past 5-5 years angling
experience. If you stay at the river for nore than
1 day in order to fish, then fill in the average
number of days on which you fished during )¡our stays,
If you have difficulty renembering exactly how often
you fished a river an approximation will do.

3. Stretch of water fished

You nay fish the whole length of a particular river or
you may have a preferred fishing locality. As the
character of a river nay alter from the headwaters to
the niddle and lo¡¡er reaches, please tick which length
of river you fish. If you fish the whole river then
you would tick all three categories.

4. The ain of this section is to find out why you
value each river you fish. ConsLder each river in
isolatlon of the others and then grade each reason
between 1-5. Most of the reasons are self explanatory:

(a) Close to where you live would include rivers which
@tdrive.

(b) Easy açcess would include rivers which can be
driven to, or that only involve a sholt walk to
reach the river bed.

Large area of water fishable incorporates the
@, or wading through
long stretches of water, which may contain both
pools and riffles in order to continue angling
without having to leave the river,

Scenic beauty should include the river bed, the
;ífer, the-river banks and surrounding views,
elther imnedlate or panoramlc.

Feelings of solitude/peace nay be gained without
ffi and will be influenced
by the geography of the river. For instance, if
fishing in a gorge, the existence of a road above
nlay not det¡act fron feelings of solitucle if it is
out of sight and the traffic noise cannot be
heard.

\tè

(c)

(d)

(e)

I'lorth Canterbury Page 4
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(f)

(g)

Good catch rate refers to the nu¡nber of fish you
ffin'Tn '¿ certain amount of tine. You nay fish
sone rivers all day without success and yet
catch several fish in the sa¡ne tine fron another
river.

Size of fish: 1. Smaller than 23 un (9 inches)
2. 23 cn (9")-38 on (15rr)
3. 38 cn (15r')-53 cn (21")
4. 53 cm (21rr)-65 cm (26rr)
5. Larger than 65 cm (26rr).

5. Which nethods do you usuâlly use

Tick the appropriate categories for each river.
Naturally the regulations will restrict the use of
sone nethods from some waters and these will be
taken into account in the analysis of results.

6. Other recreational activities

You nay visit sorne rivers purely for the angling
experience, but there are many other recreational
activities which can be carried out in conJunction
with angling and which may involve fantly and friends.
You ca¡r indicate the other activities you participate
in by ticking the appropriate categories.

Rivers outside of the North Canterbur¿

You will notice at the end of the booklet that spaces
have been left for you to fill in information about
¡ivers outside of your society district which you may
visit to fish. Fill in the categories ln the sane
way as you did for the rivers in your own society
district.

As
ent

experiences we have provided separate lines for each
type of angling on those riyers supporting a salmon
run. If you fish for both salmon and trout you should
fill in both lines.

Average nunber of fish you catch each year

This is the total number of fish you catch fron all
the rivers you fish during the year. Once again you
nay like to take an average fron your last 3-5 years
of catches. If you find it difficult to renember
exactly, an approxinatlon will do.

Contacts within the North Canterbury

If you have any querics about the survey or categories
included in the booklet, or if you need some assist-
ance to fíll in the questionnaire, the people whose
names, addresses and phone nunbers are listed below
will be only too willing to help you:

!
(Jl

Mr W.J. McKitlip
966 Avonside Drive
Christchurch 7
Ph:888-716

Mr A. Adans
37 Otakl Street
Kaiapoi
Ph: Kaiapoi 8717

Mr R.F. Knowles
rrStoney Acrestt
R.D. Darfield
Ph: Darfield 144 d

Mr G.T. Newton
rrTipunarl
Douglas Road
Anberley
Ph: Anrberl.ey 48855

Mr B.F. Webb
N.C.A.S.
61 Bealey Avenue
Christchurch
Ph: 69191

North Canterbury Page 5
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(1)
ade fron 1-5 the

inportance of
river to you es

angler

(2)
Average nunber
of visits you
make to fish
this rive¡
each year

(3)
retch of water

ished (please

(4)
Grade fron 1-5 (as in colu¡nn 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate nu¡nber.
River

le river
Clarence

Ache¡on

Conway - Salnon

Trout

Waiau - Salnon

Trout

Mason

Han¡ner

Ilope

Boyle

Lewis

Nina

Hurrmuí - SaLnon

Trout

- lowest value
- average/low
- average value

4 - average/high
5 - highest value

\
Or

(a)
Close to where
you live

North CanterburY Page 6
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(s)
Which nethod do you
usually use on this
rive¡? (please tick)

(6)
you conbine angling with any

her recreational activity on
his river? (please tick)

(7)
itionalGrade fron 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all

of the following for each river 
-by ticking the appropriate number.

coilnents

\\

North CanterburY Page 7
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(2)
Average nunber
of visits you
make to fish
this river
each year

(3)
tretch of water

fished (please

(4)
Grade fron 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate number.
River

le rive¡
Motunau

i\shley - Salnon

Trout

Glentui

Wainakariri - Salmon

- Trout

l(aiapoi - Salnon

Silverstrean - Sal¡non

Eyre - Salnon

Trout

(1)
ade fron 1-5 the

the importance of
the river to you as

angler
- lowest value
- average/low
- average value
- average/high
- highest value

\
æ

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

(a)
Close to where
you live

North Canterbury Page 8
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(e)
Feelings of
solitude/

peace

(e)
Size of fish
(see instruct-

ions)

Grade from 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river
by ticking the appropriate nunber.

(s)
Which method do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)
you combine angling with

rõffiEonal activity
his river? (please tick)

(7)
itionalany

on conments

!
\o

North Canterbury Page 9
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(2)
Average nunber
of visits you
¡nake to fish
this river
each year

(3)
tretch of water

fished (please

(4)
Grade from 1-5 (as in column 1) all
of the following for each river
by ticking the appropriate number.

River

le river
Cam - Sal¡non

Trout

Ohoka - Salmon

Tlout

Cust - Salnon

Trout

Styx

Kowai - Salnon

Trout

Broken - Salnon

Winding

Poulter - Salmon

Trout

(1)
ade from 1-5 the

the importance of
the river to you as

angler
1 - lowest value

- average/low
- average value
- average/high
- highest value

æ
O

Trout

(a)
Close to where
you live

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

North Canterbury Page 10
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Grade fro¡n 1-5 (as in colunn 1) atl
of the following for each river
by ticking the appropriate nunber.

(s)
Which ¡nethod do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)
you cornbine angling with any

(7)
tional

ther ¡ffiEonal activity on conrnents
is river? (please tick)

North Canterbury Page 11
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River

le rive¡
Avon

Wairarapa

Heathcote

Wairewa

0kute

Kaituna

Halswe I 1

L.2

Selwyn

Hawkins

Hororata

Irwell

Harts

(1)
ade fron 1-5 the

he irnportance of
the river to you as

angler
- lowest value
- average/low
- average value
- average/high
- highest value

(2)
Average nunbe¡
of visits you
nake to fish
this river
each year

(3)
of water

(please
tretch

fished

(4)
Grade from 1-5 (as in column 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate nunber.

æ
N)

(a)
Close to where
you live

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

North Canterbury Page 12
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(d)
Scenic
beauty

(s)
Which nethod do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)
you conbine angling with

(7)
itionalGrade fro¡n 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all

of the following for each river
by ticking the appropriate number.

ther rffiTÏbnal activity
aÍy
on connents

is river? (please tick)

co(¡)

North Canterbury Page
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Rlver (1)
ade fro¡n 1-5 the

he importance of
Èhe ¡iver to you as
n angler

1- lowest value
average/low
average value
average/high
hiShest value

Ex 1e river
Rakaia - Salmon

Trout

Wilberforce - Salmon

Trout

Harper - Salmon

T¡out

Ryton - Salnon

Trout

Other ¡ivers in the North Canterbury District

(2)
Average nunber
of visits you
¡nake to físh
this river
each year

(3)
of water

(pleasefished

(4)
Grade fro¡n 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate nunbe¡.

æÞ

(a)
Close to where
you live

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

North Canterbury Page 14
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(f)
Good catch

rate

(s)
It/hich method do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)
you conbine angling with any
er recreational activity on

his river? (please tick)

(7)
itionalGrade from 1-5 (as in column 1) all

of the following for each river 
-by ticking the appropriate nu¡nber.

collunents

co(tr

North Canterbury Page 15
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River (1)
from 1-5 the

the importance of
the river to you as

angler
lowest value
average/1ow
average value
average/high
highest value

1e river
Other rivers outside the North Canterbury District

(2)
Average nunbe¡
of visits you
nake to fish
this rlver
each year

(3)
of water

(pleaseished

(4)
Grade from 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river
by ticking the appropríate nunber.

æ
Or

(a)
Close to where
you live

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

North Canterbury Page 16
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Grade fro¡n 1-5 (as in column 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate number.

(s)
Which method do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)

s river? (please tick)

o you combine angling with any
ther recreational activity on

(7)
tional

corûnents

æ
!

(d)
Scenic
beauty

(f)
Good catch

rate

North Canterbury Page 17
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APPENDIX II.

88

Method of est'imati ng angl er usage.

When the Nat'ional River Angling Survey (NAS) was ìnit'iated ìt was

i ntended to estimate the I evel of angl i ng usage associ ated wì th the

various rìvers in each acclimat'isatìon socìety district from the survey

data. Provided sampìing is random, and non-response can be reduced to a

mi n'imum, standard techn'iques f or estimati ng popul ati on totaì s, and the

assoc'iated variances, from sample data (such as the number of anglers

fish'ing a river) are readily available in the literature (e.9., Cochran

1977). Surveys of th'is type have been used by FFC to estimate angler

usage of ri vers such as the Rakai a (Unwì n and Davi s i9B3) and the

Hurunui (Bonnett 1983).

However, d'irect appfication of these methods to the NAS data was

compl ì cated by 3 factors. Fi rstly, despi te teì ephone cal I -backs to

l'icence holders sampled who had not replied within 2 months of being

sent their questionnaìre, non-response was generally about 30%. For

FFC,s Raka'ia surveys it was found that respondents who replìed

immediate'ly to the first mailìng had fished, on average, more frequentìy

than those who replìed after 1 or more caì'l-backs, and the cumulative

effect of call-backs was small (Unwin and Davis 1983). Secondly, though

all 'individuals sampled had purchased a fish'ing licence for the season

just ended, many of the respondents (75-20%) returned questionnaìres

whìch indìcated that they had not fished at all. Others had fished only

ì n I akes, and a f ew respondents 'ind'icated that they f ished ri vers so

ì nfrequently that they consi dered themsel ves too 'i nexperi enced to
relìab1y fill ìn their questìonnaires. Th'ird1y, many of the 'inìtjal

non-respondents who were subsequently contacted by telephone indicated

that they were act'ive angl ers, but di d not gi ve any deta'il s on wh'ich

ri vers they fi shed.

Therefore, to compute usage estimates for any given river we had to

recogn'ise the ex'istence of 4 dì sti nct groups among the sampl e. These

were:

1. Non -respondents

overseas, unabìe

Respondents who

fi sh at al I and

( i ncl ud'i ng I'i cence hol ders who were deceased,

to be contacted, or refused to help).

djd not fish rivers ('included were those who did not

those who fished only lakes). The few respondents
2.
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who consi dered themsel ves too 'i nexperi enced to hel p were al so

ass'igned to th'is category.

3. Respondents who fished rivers, but did not specify whìch rivers they

vi si ted.

4. Respondents who fished and spec'ified all the rivers they had fìshed.

For the North Canterbury Accl'imatì sat'i on Soci ety di stri ct, the

relevant figures were:

Total number of adult whole season licence
holders (I978/79)

Number of licence holders sampìed

Non -respondents

Total respondents

Respondents who did not fish rivers

Respondents who fished, but did not
specify which rìvers

Respondents who fished and specified
whi ch ri vers

The f ol 'lowi ng exampl e f or the Sel wyn

were deri ved from these fi gures:

Number of respondents who 'ind'icated they
had fished the SelwYn River

Total number of respondents who fi shed
ri vers

Estimated number of respondents who

fished the Selwyn

Percentage of respondents who fished
the Seìwyn

Est'imated number of North Canterbury
licence holders who fished the Selwyn

Rounded to 2 sjgnìficant figures

Estimates of the total effort (i.e., the
a s'im'ilar manner.

= 11 325

= 1557 (I3.7%)

= 688 (44.2% of sample)

= 869 (55.8% of sample)

= 255 (29.3% of respondents)

= 66 ( 7.6% of respondents)

= 548 (63.I% of respondents)

Ri ver shows how usage est'imates

= 207

= 37.8% of the 548 respond-
ents who spec'if i ed the
ri vers they fì shed

= 614 166 + 548)

= 614 x 37.8%

= 232

= 26.7% (L00% x 232/869)

= 26.7% of IL 325
= 3023

= 3000

number of v'isi ts ) were made i n
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The major assumptions impìicìt in the above calculations are:

1. The 66 respondents who fi shed

ones, di stri buted theì r effort
ri vers 'in the same manner as

North Canterbury ri vers.

ri vers, but dì d not speci fy whi ch

among the various North Canterbury

the other respondents who f i shed

2. The non-respondents had the same average characterist'ics as the

respondents.

Neither of these assumptìons can be checked from the NAS data alone.

However, a comparìson between the NAS estimates for usage of the Rakaia

and Hurunu'i R'ivers, and those provi ded by other FFC surveys, shows that,
at least for these 2 r'ivers, the NAS results are not seriously bìased

(Teirney, Unw'in, Rowe, McDowall, and Graynoth 1982). Moreover, we would

emphasise that the main point of the NAS lvas to evaluate the relative
usage of the rivers'in each distrìct, and that any inherent bias in the

usage estimates i s un'lì kely to f avour 1 part'icul ar rì ver.

There has been no attempt to make a rigorous evaluation, which took

into account all the variables withìn each sample, of confidence limìts
for est'imates made ìn the above manner. Apart from the statìstical
diffjculties ìnvolved, any such confidence l'imits would be onìy

approximate because of the 2 assumptions above.

A conservative estimate of the confidence limits assoc'iated with the

est'imated angler usage for any particular river can be derived by

assum'ing that on'ly the number of respondents f i shi ng that river i s

subject to sampling error. In this instance, confidence limits based on

the binomial distribution gìve a satisfactory result (Cochran I977).

For the above exampìe, the standard error of the estìmated angì'ing usage

of the Selwyn River ìs 3999 + 170, v¿hich corresponds to 95"/" confidence

limjts of 3000 + 330. In general, the percentage error of each est'imate

(or equivalently, the coefficient of variation) tends to decrease both

with ìncreasing sample size and with the number of respondents fishing

each river. Therefore, the most precise estimates are those for the

most heavìly fished rivers, whereas for rivers fished by only a few

respondents the errors may be quite 'large. Thus, usage estìmates have

generaìly not been attempted for angìers fìshìng rivers outside the'ir

home d'istrict, because of the small numbers of respondents.
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Sim'ilar calculations can be applied to the estimated angling effort
on each river. Confidence limits derived in th'is way tend to be much

broader than those for the usage est'imates, maìn1y because of the skewed

d'i stri but'ions typi ca1 ly seen ( Unw'i n and Dav'i s 1983) . 0f the 2 types

of stati st'ic presented 'in th'i s report, angì er usage ( as measured by the

number of anglers fishìng a gìven river) is 1ìkely to be more reliable
than total effort (as measured by the total number of v'is'its).

References:

Bonnett, M. 1983. Hurunu'i ang'lers surveyed. Freshwater Catch No. 21:

15-6.

Cochran, t,l.G. 1977.

York. 428 p.
"Sampl i ng techn'iques. " John llliley and Sons, New

Unwin, M.J., and Davis, S.F.

Rak a'i a Rì ver . N. Z. MinistrY
Environnental Report No. 35.

1983. Recreat'ional f i sheri es of the

of Agriculture and Fisheries, Fisheries
i10 p.
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APPENDIX III. Histograms of ratings assigned by respondents to the
relative importance of the angling experience and 7 other
qualit'ies (dìstance from home, access, area of fishable
water, scenic beauty, feelìng of peace and sol'itude,
catch rate, and sìze of fish) for 37 rivers 'in the North
Canterbury Accìimatisation Society djstrict. Histograms
of reach of river fished, fishjng methods used, and
associ ated recreatj onal actj vi ti es of angl ers vì s'i ti ng

each rìver are also shown. (Although some anglers did
not respond to all questions, this has not been shown'in
the h'istograms. )

Key: 1 = i nsi gn'if i cant

5 = exceptì onal

Stretch of river fished: headwaters

mì ddl e reaches

I ower reaches

dry fly
wet fly
nymph

I ì ve ba'it

spì nner

Fi shi ng method used:

Recreati onal acti vi t'ies: en joy'ing the

pi cnì ck'ing

swimmì ng

canoei ng

rafti ng

campi ng

trampì ng

shootì ng

scenery
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Clarence River h=51)
100
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100

Acheron RÍver (n=14)

Conway River h=tÙ)
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Waíau River-Trout h = 39)

12345

lmportance

12345
Distance

12345
Access

12345
Area

12345
Scenic

12345
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100
Clarence River (n= 5l)

Acheron River (n = 14)

Conway River (n-18)
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100
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Method
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12345
Catch rate

12345
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Hope River (n = 36)
100

Boyle Ríver h=31)
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Hope River (n = 36)

River (n = 31)

Salmon (n = 10¿)
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Hurunui River' Trout h = 111 )
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Hurunui River - Trout h =7771
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